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ALBUQUEEQUE MOENING JOUPNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1908,
TAFT US ON JAPAN EADY TEN THOUSANDELKS MEET IN FOES OF UQUOR UNITED STATES COUNT TOLSTO
ILOS ANGELES
NEXT YEAR LETTER
FORMIDABLE DOCUMENT IN
COURSE OF PREPARATION
Contain Fifteen Thousand
Words and Treat Exhaust-
ively Various Issues of Cam-
paign; Publicity Featured,
Ill Morning Journnl Nurrlnl l.,i,M.i Wire I
Hot Springs, Va., July 14.- - Judge
William H. Taft lias progressed suffi-
ciently at the task o preparing his
letter of acceptance to be delivered at
Cincinnati on July Clth to muk- - plain
the necessity of devoting two or three
more days to a study of various plat
forms of th,. republican and demo
cratic parties and speeches and let
ters of acceptance covering a good
many years before he undertakes the
work of putting his own Ideas In defi-
nite form. Up to today he has not
begun the dictation of his Buecch.
Yesterday and today. In his work of
determining what he will say at Cin-
cinnati, he has found It necessary to
consult papers that had not been
brought here and lias had to tele
graph to Washington for additional
documents.
'JeHvcr shic the appointment ot
DOLLAR GIFT
THE LIMIT
DEMOCRATS PUT BAN ON
BIG CONTRIBUTIONS
Committee Resolves on Ri?,:d
Publicity; No Money From
Corporations to Be Taken;
Chairmanship Unsettled,
i By Morning Journal Special Leased Wtrs.l
Falrvlew. Lincoln, Neh., July 14
Thomas Taggart, of Indiana, chair-
man of a special committee of eleven
to select the permanent officers of the
democratic national committee, today
announced that a choice of a chalr- -
man would not be made for a week
or ten" days and possibly two weeks.
The official notification of Mr. Bryan
will be at his home In Lincoln on Au-
gust 12. Mr. Kern will bo notified at
Indianapolis at a date to be determin-
ed upon later.
Resolutions providing for publicity
of campaign contributions and limit-
ing the amount for any single gift to
$10,000; providing for the publica-
tion of a list of all campaign expendi
tures thirty days after the election
and calling upon democrats all over
the country to form themselves Into
democratic clubs to uld the committee
In Its work, were adopted.
The committee adjourned to meet
in Chicago July 25, when a national
chairman will be selected. Joseph
Daniels was made secretary of the
subcommittee.
Mr. Kern departed this afternoon
for Chicago. He Is due at Indian-
apolis tomorrow evening.
Following is the subcommittee
which has full power to act In choos-
ing the permanent officers of the na-
tional committee, and then appoint
such of the committees as may be
necessary for the management of tho
campaign:
Taggart, Indiada (chairman); Hall.
Nebraska; Mack, New York; Osburne,
Wyoming: (Sreene, Rhode Island;
Ryan, Wlsconslu; '.mi-is- North Car-
olina, Wade, Iowa: Tomllnson, Ala-
bama; Cole, Oklahoma.
The presence of the
of Mr. Ryan Is un assurance that he
Is no longer considered a candidate.
Inquiry among members of the sub-
committee culled to elicit learnings to-
ward any candidate, hut the fact that
Ihe appointment has been left in their
hands is not believed to diminish the
chances of Mr. Atwood. D. J. Cam-pn- u
of Michigan Is no longer consider
ed. Tom L. Johnson won't have it.
ITrey Woodson would prefer to be not
considered and Ollle James believes
his. greatest usefulness Is on the
slump. This situation for the present
at least leaves the subcommittee with
but one candidato to consider, namely
Mr Atwood. Thn onlv he.iril
11(f:ltmt Mr A,W((0J touay WftR ,
flu.t th.lt hli4 emncnc th(. egltl ,)ro.
fesslon may have brought Into close
connection with corporations than
would be consistent In a campaign
against "corporate greed and preda-
tory wealth. "There Is ample time
beforo the Chicago meeting for the
matter to be Investigated by the sub-
committee, If It should deem such ac-
tion necessary.
Lincoln Is extremely happy tonight
because of the formal notification of
her foremost cltlEen has been chosen
as the democratic standard bearer will
take place in his home town. Home
members believe thode would be great
political advantage In having the noti-
fication take place In Now York, while
'Woodson was among those who fav-
ored Chicago. Chicago, he amid waa
the central point and the fact that
railroad fares to be paid waa a fac-
tor. But there was no oppoalUon to
Mr. Bryan'a wish to have the scene
laid In his home city. The date was
set for August 12. As thla la a good
'two weeks after tho date appointed for
a similar function at Cincinnati for
Mh. Taft, Mr. Bryan will have ample
opportunity to prepare an answer to
any statements the republican nomine.
may make.
The official notification of the vice
presidential nominee. Mr. Kern will
take place at Indianapolis rt d its
to be determined on later,
by the time the subcommittee meets
at Chicago. Mr. Kern left here this af-
ternoon over the Rock Island road. Ho
will arrive at Chicago at I o'clock to-
morrow morning and at Indianapolis
where a demonstration haa been plan-
ned in his honor at I o'clock In the
evening.
Rain threatened when a little over
I o'clock this morning the Rock
special, hearing the committee, ;i
number of men who held proxies a
sprinkling of the wives of the commit-
teemen arrived here. A trolley ride
about the city followed after which
special car carlod (he delegates to
Falrvlew.
Mr. Bryan and Mr. Kern were at
'the door to meet (hem, and had a
word for each aa he entered. Greet-
ings over, the sun parlor was cleared
of all not having official business.
Chairman Taggart called the meeting
to order and Sergfeant at arms John
1 Mai tin smiling contentedly at the
absence of any aisles to be cleared,
',,, R(lllrll
Through
(line to tlmi
Of speakers,
in a noi
being h
ARRAIGNS
RUSSIAN
TYRANTS
Aged Writer Braves Wrath of
Czar in Fieiy At tide De-
nouncing Government By
Prison and Gallows,
GREWS0ME DETAILS OF
WHOLESALE EXECUTIONS
Frightful Spread of Depravity
Direct Result of Brutal Policy
Adopted by Ruling Class, De-
clares Author,
(By Morning .Imirnul Saerisl lnrd Wire.)London, .Inly The Dally Chron
icle today prints (line close columns
of the most passionate and severe In-
dictment ever penned by Count Leo
Tolstoi, the Russian author, in which
he shows all his old vivid literary
skill, of the present system of "gov-
ernment by execution" In Russia, the
article concluding with a notable up
peal to the better nature of his conn
trymen. During the course of the
article the count writes:
"I can no longer endure It. I write
this cither that these inhuman deeds
may be stopped or that my connection
with them may bt. Knapped, and I be
Put in prison where I may be clearly
conscious that these norrors are not
committed on my own behalf, or still
hotter (so good that I dare not even
dream of such happiness); that they
may put on me as on those twenty or
twelve peasants a shroud and cap and
may push me also off a bench so that
by my own weight I may tighten the
well soaped noon around my old
throat." ,
After descri'-jn- wholesale execu-'i"Ü- s
in detail, tho uuiünt
su.vh: f
"All this Is carefully arranged and
planned by the learned and enlight
ened people of the upper class. Tin y
arrange to do these things secretly at
daybreak and they so subdivide the
responsibility for their Iniquities
among those who commit them that
each muy disclaim responsibility;
and not these dreadful things alone
are done, but all sorts of other tor-
tures and violence are perpetrated In
the prisons, fortresses and convict es-
tablishments; not impulsively, under
I lie sway of feeling silenced reason as
weapons In fight or In war, but on
the contrary at the demand of reason
and calculations, silencing feeling.
What Is most dreadful In the whole
mailer of this inhuman violence and
killing, beside the direct evil to the
victims, Is that It brings a yet more
enormous evil on the whole people by
spreading depravity among every
class of Russians."
Tolstoi, instuueing the shocking
spread of greed among officials to
obtain money by executing condemned
prisoners, saj's.
"Awful as are the deeds themselves,
the moral and spiritual unseen evil
they produce Is incomparably more
terrible."
With regard to the government's
contentions that there Is no other way
to suppress the revolutionists, Count
Tolstoi, while admitting that the rev-
olutionists' crimes are stupid and rep
rehensible In tho highest, degree, ac-
cuses the government of doing the
same thing for the same motive, and
adds: "All the revolutionists' bomb-
ing and murdering do not come any-
where near the criminality and stu
pidity of the deeds the government
commits."
Tolstoi argues at length that both
the revolutionists and the Russian
government arc pursuing the same
objects by the same criminal means,
and that If there Is any difference It
is in favor of the revolutionists.
PAT M'CARREN CLAN
ENDORSES THE TICKET
New York. July 14. The Kings
county democratic general committee
adopted a resolution tonight endors-
ing the platform adopted and the
nominations made by the national
democracy at Denver and pledging a
united rapport to the plutform and
candidates.
Senator McCarrcn, whose contest
ing delegation failed of being seated
at Denver, Introduced the resolution,
and added:
"Never was there such overwhelm
Ing sentiment displayed In a conven
tlun for any man. The convention It
self established a precedent In noml
nat Ing a twice defeated candidate.
Never has there been so high a trlb
hi. paid to the personality of one
man. Inasmuch as the democracy of
the United States has seen fit to nomi-
nate Mr. Bryan, the traditions of our
organization compel us to rally to his
support heartily."
Mall Carriers May In- - Volarte
Washington, I). C, July 14. Assist
ant
eini
its I lUblic, providing the func-- t
Hon office In no wis Inter-carrier- 's
duties as a rural
TRAFFIC AT
01
PROHIBITION NATIONAL
CONVENTION TODAY
Party Has Some Seventeen
Candidates With Plenty More
in Sight if Needed; May In-
dorse Woman Suffrage,
Hy Morning Journal !.! I.cnsed Wire. I
Columbus, Ohio. July 14. A ma-jority of the 1,500 delegates to the
prohibition national convention and
many more Visitors are In the city to-ni-
and the hotel lobbies have taken
on a real convention aspect. All day
the prohibition hosts have marched
the streets, every Incoming train
bringing them by scores and hun-
dreds. Escorting the delegations from
the union station to the hotel to which
they were assigned, a decorated water
wagon drawn by four white horses,
emblamattc of the eight prohibition
states of the union and lollowed by a
mule labeled "Missouri two-thir-
dry" made a hit with the delegates
and visitors. All the larger delega-
tions, representing the states which
cast the heaviest votes for the cause
are on the ground. Including Illinois.
Indiana, New York, Ohio, Iowa. Cali-
fornia, Minnesota, Michigan and Wis-
consin.
The convention will open tomorrow
at 10 a. m. In Memorial hall. Charles
E. Jones, of Chicago, chairman of the
national committee, will call the con-
vention to order and Robert K. Pat-to- n,
of Illinois, as tempRrary chair
man, will deliver the key note speech.
There will be three sessions tomorrow
and if the present plans carry the Iplatform will be adopted at the third,
leaving only the nomination of the
ticket for the session Thursday.
With seventeen names on Ihe list
of candidates the contest for the
nomination for president tonight takes
on an interesting aspect. Charles
Scanlon, of Pittsburg, and Joseph P.
Tracey, of Detroit, appeared tonight
t;- hwvy irilft)i.Wic trteri'nc held.
Other states will push favorite sons,
among the leaders being Fred W.
Wheeler, of California, who also has
a following among New England dele-
gates; Daniel R. Sheen, of Illinois, and
F. L. Manniere, of New York.
J. R. Levering, of Baltimore, who
was a candidate In 181)6, did not take
seriously the talk of renominating him
and the candidacy of J. B. Craaflll,
of Texas, has rot up to this time
gathered a large following.
Members of the Indiana delegation,
which met today and endorsed Judge
Samuel A. Artman. of Indiana, as
their candidate for president, have not
given up hope of inducing him to con
sent to the use of his name. Judge
Artman is a republican and' is a can-
didate for a second term as circuit
Judge. Judge Artman's decision from
the bench declaring the licensing of
the liquor traffic to be unconstitution-
al has won for him the admiration of
the prohibitionists.
Numerous drafts of platforms huvv
been prepared and will be presented
to the committee on resolutions. The
sentiment tonight is that the pla t form
will be reasonably brief. Besides de-
claring for the suppression of the liq-
uor traffic It will appeal to the tem-
perance element of the old parties by
attacking their attitude on the liquor
question. It Is said that woman suf-frac- e
will be endorsed despite fhe
action of the Ohio prohibition conven-
tion today.
FRENCH CELEBRATE
BASTILE'S FALL
President and Prime Minister
Review Hundred Thousand
Soldiers in Paris; American
Officers Participate,
(Br Mnrnlss Journal Nwlnl i ..,,..) win-
Paris, July 14. The French na
tional fete wus celebrated today
throughout the country In the tradi
tlonal manner. The review of troops
ut Longchamps, which was the fea
ture of the celebration In Paris, was a
brilliant success. President Fullcrlee
and Prime Minister Clemenceau, with
a retinue of foreign military and na-
val attaches. Including Captain H.
Oucgnnrd and Lieutenant Commander
F. L. Chapín, of the United States
navy, rode onto the field, escorted by
a regiment pf cuirassiers. The presi-
dent was greeted with enthusiasm by
the crowd, estimated at 75,000 per-
sons. The troops on review, number-
ing in all men, made a smart
appearance.
All the theaters of the city gave
free performances and there were
concerts In all parks.
Admiral Burwell Hllrc.
Washington. D. V , July 14.tRear
Admiral William Turnbull Burwell,
now on duty at the navy yard, Puget
Sound, Wash.. Is to be placed on the
n iired list July 1. Admiral Burwell
Is a native of Mississippi and was ap
pointed from Missouri.
TO ASSIST
no
BORDER RAIDERS WILL
FIND .ROUGH SLEDDING
Gartisons Along Rio Grande
and Arizona Frontier to Be
Strengthened in Order to Pre-
vent Violation of Neutrality,
lit.. Morning .loitrnsl Hurclul Leaned Wlr.'
Washington, D. C, July 14. Am
hassador Creel, of Mexico, who was
in conference with Acting Secretary of
State Bacon, regarding the alleged vio-
lation of the neutrality law along the
Mexican border was given again the
most positive assurance of Ihe Inten-
tions of this government to prosecute
all neutrality offenders. An Increase
of the army posts on the border Is
possible as Mexico already has Indi-
cated her Intention of adding to Hi
number she already has. There are
several army posts along the bordar
between Mexico, Texas and Arizona.
Four of these arc garrisoned, viz:
HuachucB. Arizona, and Bliss. Clark
and Mcintosh, Texas. The remaining
three are forts Duncan, Ringgold and
Brown, now In the hands of caretak-
ers. If necessary to Insure a strict
compliance with the neutrality laws
and prevent the operations of migra-
tory parties Into Mexico, these three
posts also will be garrisoned, the
troops In all probability being taken
from some of the near posts.
An effort also will ne made for a
more liberal application or tne extra-- 1
ditlon laws so that persons claiming
Immunity on the ground that the
charges against them are political, but
who. It Is found nfterwarils, have been
guilty of participation in raids, may
be extradited.
The situation In Central America
generally also was discussed.
Mexico and this government are
also in thorough accord on the sub-
ject. The belief ut the state depart
ment Is that the outbreak In Honduras
, ., tie turiai spo.-ailK- but can or con
trolled by the Honduras government.
The efforts here thus far have been
to offer good offices in bringing about
peace and avoiding violation of neu-
trality.
ABSOLVES TAFT OF
SSI
Mayoi Ray Who Carried In-
junction Statement to News-
paper Says Candidate Was
Not Consulted in Matter,
By Morning .Imirn ,1 Hprclnl ! nwd Wlrr
New York, J til v 14.- - Major lieechei
Ray, of the United States army, who
was here today on his way to Wash-
ington, denied while here that In giv-
ing out In Chicago on Saturday a
statement concerning Secretary Taft's
position on the injunction Issue, he
was acting either In behalf of Mr.
Ta ft, the republican national commit
tee or In any official capacity for the
Industrial bureau of Chicago, an or-
ganisation of railway men.
Major Rny Is a paymaster in the
United Htutes army, assigned to the
Philippines, but at present on leave
of absence. He was formerly an offi-
cer of the Order of Railway Conduct-
ors and still retains a strong Interest
In that organization.
Regarding the statement given nut
in Chicago purporting to outline Mr.
Taft's attitude on the Issuance of In-junctions In labor cases. Major Ray
said that he took the statement to
the Chicago pnpers on request of S. M
Fitch, who Is In charge of the Chicago
Industrial bureau, an organization In-
tended to promote the Interests of
railway men.
The statement, he says, was Issued
solely on the Initiative of labor men
in Chicago.
"Mr. Taft did not' authorize It, so
far as I know. He did not prepare It,
and also as far as I know he was not
Informed that It was under prepara-
tion."
Major Ray declared that he had no
connection with the Taft campaign,
and his action In the matter was pure-
ly friendly, and In the Interest of thi
conductors' organisation.
GLIDDFN AUTO TOURISTS
REACH PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia. July 18. All the cars,
numbering about fifty In the Oliddetl
automobile tour, arrived here today
and tonight are parked In the city
ball square. All of the contestants
made the run from Harrlsburg to this
city, a dlstunee of 1.13 miles with
clean corea, no penalties being lm
posed. The tour will be resumed to
morrow, when a run will be mailr to
Mllford, Pa., a distance of 132 miles.
Roosevelt Rendu - Sydney.
Sydney, B. C, July 14. The Arctic
nmer Roiwevelt arrived here today
and party are
pected to an tomorrow tc
Ijoln the Root
TO WELCOME
FLEET
CORDIAL GREETING
ASSURED AMERICANS
Ambassador O'Brien Home on
Vacation; Declares Fiiend-shi- p
of Nippon for United
States Undoubtedly Sincere
(By Morning lourniil Hprrlal L,it Wlre.
San Francisco, Cal., July 14. Mr.
Thomas J. O'Brien, the American am-
bassador to Japan, arrived here today
from Tokio on the Pacific Mail liner
Korea. Ambassador O'Brien, who was
form, rly United States minister to Co-
penhagen, is on a leave of absence to
attend to some business matters In
Kuropc lie will leave for the east
Thursday morning, stopping a week
at his home in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
and then .proceed to New York.
In an interview at tin St. Francis
hotel with a representative of the As-
sociated Press, Ambassador O'Brien
said that any suspicion that might be
harbored In this country In regard to
Japan's sincerity In maintaining peace
with the United States und In Its ex-
pressions of amity und good will was
without uny cause or ground to Jus-
tify It.
"I have been in Japan less than a
year and that Is a short time to be-
come familiarwlth the real sentiment
and conditions In an alien country
whose language you do not speak,"
said Mr. O'Brien. "But In that time
I have never seen the slightest sign
of ill feeling toward America or Am-
ericana. It is absurd to think that
Japan wants war with this country.
Nothing Is farther from the mind of
Its people.
"I believe that Japan Is sincerely
trying to enforce the restriction Ot
emigration to America and thus re-
move any cause for friction on that
question.
"Considering the pressure that It
brought upon the government by
steamship.
. cumtniil"H uud oth'-r-
whose revenue has been affected by
(ho restriction of emigration 1 think
Japan Is doing all It can under the
circumstances to prevent coolie labor
from coming to America.
"When I left there was much talk
of the arrival of the American battle-
ship tleet. It Is looked forward to
with much pleasure and Interest,
(ileal preparations are being made to
entertain the officers and men and
the entire Japanese navy will be
mobilized at the time for the annual!
i view."
Touching upon tin "mp M
made that American merchants wen
being discriminated against in Man-
churia
j
In Ihe matter of rates on the j
Mancharían railway which is controll- -
ed by the Japanese. Ambassador
OBrlen said that he knew nothing
personally about It beyond reports
that came through the embassy,
"That the Japanese, controlling the
Manchurlan railway, are favoring
their own countrymen by giving re-
bates Is probably (rue Just as It is
true that rebating was practiced In
this country. I do not, however, think
that Americans are being discriminat-
ed against because they are Ameri-
cana, hut rather thai (he longest ship-
pers as are the Japanese get the low-
er rates."
Mr. O'Brien was much Interested In
(he change of the ministry and .the
redrement of the cabinet headed by
Marquis SalonJI which occurred sfter
his departure from Tokio, although
rumored before he sftlled.
''Count Katzura, the new ruler, la
undoubtedly the strongest and most
popular man with the people that the
government could have selected to or-
ganize a new ministry," Bald the am-
bassador.
Asked about the financial and com-
mercial conditions In Japan, the am-
bassador said he was not well enough
Verged In them (o give an opinion.
The ambassador denied thai he was
on an official mission to make r ver-
bal renort to President Roosevelt and
declared that he would not call upon
Ihe president at Oyster Bay unless
requesled by him to do so.
Amhusador O'Brien will shII from
New York for Brussels, where he will
Limcel Mrs. O'Brien and after attend- -
Ing to some business affairs will re
turn to Tokio via St. Petersburg and
Siberian railroad, arriving at Tokio
(he first week In October Just a few
days before the arrival of the Ameri-
can fleet.
PLAN TO ENLARGE WORK
OF MINING CONGRESS
Denver, July 14, A special meeting
of th, American Mining congress will
he held at the chamber of commerce
tomorrow evening to discuss plans for
enlarging (he work of the organisa-
tion. Home amendments to the on
and by-la- will be consid-
ered.
one nf the amendments provides
for the expulsion of rnembera who
bring discredit on the congress. Plans
will be prepared to bring shout
greater uniformity of mining laws In
the various states.
Fniimmis Painting Found.
Warsaw. July 14. What la declar-
ed to be the original painting by Ren-lwn- a
of the "Descent From the Cross"
has been discovered In the Catholic
cathedral of St. Nicholas In this city.
HOLLAND OF COLORADO
CHOSEN EXALTED RUI ER
Mystic Shrine in Session at
St. Paul; Strong Rivalry for
Position of Imperial Outer
Guard,
B Morning Journal Básela Ud Wire IDalian, Texas, July 14 Trio Benev-
olent anil Protective Order of Elks to-
day elected these officers:
O rand Exulted Ruler Rush L.
Holland, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight
John Q. Shea, Hartford, Conp.
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight A.
M McElwee, Fort Worth, Texas.
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight
Warren O. Sayre, Wabash, Ind.
Grand Treasurer Edward Leach,
New York.
Grand Tyler Charles H. Decker,
Minnesota.
Grand Trustee Alfred T. Knolley,
Hackensack, N. J.
Grand Secretary Fred C. Robinson,
Dubuque, la.
Grand Inner Guard A. M. Taylor,
St. Augustine, Fla.
Next convention city, Los Angeles.
The officers were elected by accla-
mation with the exception of the
grand loyal knight, Charles E. Sweet,
of Dowaglac, Mich., being defeated by
A. M. McElwee, of Fort Worth, Texas,
and for grand Inner guard, A. M. Tay-luo- r,
of St. Augustine, Fla., winning
from T. G. Phalen, of Memphis,
Tenn., and John J. Groves, of Port
Chester, N. Y.
The selection of the 190!) conven-
tion city wan hotly contested by Lob
Angeles and Detroit, the former win-
ning by a fair sized majority.
The annual report of the grand d
ruler, John K. Temer, of Char-lero- l,
Pa., showed that during the
year the lodges received by affiliation
or initiation 46,345 members, sus-
pended or expelled, 264; stricken
from rolls for nt of dues,
t.:0Hi., lttiltlA 4Mfc'i-iitM- i
2,718. Forty-fou- r new lodges have
been added to the list with an In-
crease of 88,789 In membership, mak-
ing the total number of lodges today
1,1235, with a total membership of
284,321. The report showed that 98
members of the grand lodge have died
since the Philadelphia meeting. Grand
Treasurer Edward Leach's report, un-
der date of June 10, shows a balance
on hand of $100,030. Total receipts
weir 1226,016; disbursements, $124,-48- 6.
The report of the grand trustees
deals with the Elks' national home at
length, showing but one death during
the last year, 32 residents at the
home, and the average age of such
residents 74 years.
MYSTIC SHRINK IN
SERMON AT ST. PAUL
St. Paul, July 14 -- The opening
session of the Imperial Council of the
Ancient Arabic Order of the Mystic
Shrine, was held here today, but the
principal session will be held tomor-
row, when officers will be elected and
the place for the meeting of 1909 se-
lected.
So far a the popular Interest1 Is
concerned the features of the 'day
were the parade this morning from
the Ryan hotel to the Auditorium
where the council Hesslon wrs held;
the breaking of ground for the new
Masonic temple to be erected In St.
Paul; the banquet at the Auditorium
this afternoon, and the electrical pa-
rade tonight.
Apparently the contest for ihe next
meeting lies between Seattlo and
Louisville
It Is the custom of the Shrlners to
advance to the office of Imperial po-
tentate and the Imperial deputy po-
tentate. If this custom Is followed
lid win I. Alderman, of Marlon, Iowa,
will be made Imperial potentate In
succession to Frank C. Boundy, who
will become past Imperial potentate.
The officers believe Imperial poten-
tate will be advanced a step, and a
contest will be open only to candi-
dates for the lowest office, imperial
outer guard.
The aspirants for thts place aro W.
F. Kendrlck. of Philadelphia; G. M.
Fowl, of Detroit; J. B. Lcggel. of
Helena, Mont.; Dr. J. B. McFatrlch,
of Chicago; E J. Jacobs, of Indian-
apolis; Will Keating, of Rockfonl,
III.; Charlea E. Overshler, of Minne
apolis, and Gregory McGregor, of
Winnipeg.
This was the most Important day of
Shrlners' week, and was fair and
cool. The officers and representa-
tives of the Imperial council afflclat-e- d
at the breaking of ground for the
$ lot), 000 temple to be erected by the
Masons of St. Paul.
In his annual address to the Impe-
rial council. Imperial Potentate Frank
Roundy recommended among other
things the discontinuance of the use
of Intoxicating liquors at Shrlner ban-
quets.
The report of Imperial Recorder B.
W. Browell, showed that during the
year the membership of the order had
grown from 118,276 to 127,332.
The annual report of Imperial
Treasurer W, B. Brown showed re-
ceipts during the year of $142, 492,
and expei ires of m.Mt.
The fol ng cities have made ap- -
plications
he consid
. Wash.,
Hid Ash In
(Jeorgc R. Sheldon, o, Iew Y ora, ai
treasurer of the national commutes
and the determination to have pub-
licity of republican campuign funds
under the New York law, Mr. Taft
has daily become more and more con-
vinced of the wisdom of the course,
and it is likely that he will give It con
siderable prominence in his speech of
acceptance. He Is bearing in mind
that in perparlng his letter of accept-
ance he will have several weeks more
time, and In it he will treat all these
matters at great length, as the letter
will compose about 15,000 words. Mr.
Taft has accepted an Invitation of the
Virginia Bar association to deliver an
address ut Hot Springs August 8. It
la .not expected that hp touch
upon politics.
8. Brown Allen, of Staunton, Va.,
United States marshal. Is endeavoring
to carry out a plan for a meeting of
Virginians at Hot Springs and to have
Mr. Tuft address them.
NAIi'S
10 CLEVELAND
San Jacinto Forest in Southern
California Renamed in Honor
of Late President,
(By Morning Journnl Hmrlal IMMd Wire.)
Oyster Bay. N. Y July 14. l'resi- -
ilent lioosevelt has written a letter
to Mrs. (Ilovr Cleveland Informing
her of a proclamation he has signed
ehanglng the name of the San Jacinto
national forest to the Cleveland na-
tional forest In honor of the late for-
mer president. The letter is as tol-
lo ws:
"Oyster Buy, July 13, 1908.
"My Dear Mrs. Cleveland: It has
recently been my pilvllege to sign a
nroelaniatlon changing the name of
the San Jacinto national forest to the
Cleveland national forest. May I ex
press to you the very great pleusure
II gave me to take that action, a
pleasure mingled with a keen sense of
the loss to our country and to our
citizens In the death of President
Cleveland. On February 22. 18D7.
President Cleveland signed the procla-
mation creating the Han Jacinto no-
tional forest In southern Callfornlu
The date, February 22, was no mere
accident since the signature of the
pro, lama t Ion was planned to coincide
with the birthday of our first presi-
dent.
"President Cleveland was one of the
first to recognise the need or forest
preservation and (he creation f the
San Jacinto and other forest reserves
wlth a total area of 2.n.X20 acres!
was one of the results of his foresight
In tills direction. Throughout his life
he took great Interest tn conserving
the natural resources of the nation
and I particularly regretter his In-
ability (o attend the meeting of gov-
ernors In May because that meeting
was In part the fruit of seed h- had
sown years ago. The name nf 'Orover
Cleveland wlil always be prominently
Identified with the movement to pro-
tect the forests of .the United Stat,
and It seemed to me eminently fitting
thnt one of the forests which ho cre-
ated should bear his namo throughout
all lime.
"Sincerely o,irs,
"THKODORB ROOBEVKLT."
AUSTRÁÜANSMASHÉS
LE BICYCLE RECORD
Hall l.ak. July 14. The thr
onal bicycle recort
when F. A. McFi
m, mde it in C:5
d. :B( 4, ww
ir Lawson In !9or. Mr- -
Halt Palace track,
1
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SUIT FILED FOR TRAGIC DEATH P exhibits experts hunt for ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICOCapital and Surplus, $100,000.00THE JAFFA
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITSAT CONGRESS ARTESIAN
THIRTY SIX ! GF INSURANCE L1VKRI A If D HOARDING STiBIiBIELABORATE til-ai- g West BUve Avessna. Tatsttboaa M. Albagaeagje, Hew MenrttastWATER
VAST POSSIBILITIES OFLOF
GROCERY CO.
(3ood Tilings to East,
Ask for
KRACK KREAM
BREAD
MILLIONS Limousin Company of Parla
Will Also Send Two Taxi-ca- bs
and Taximeters to Ex-
position in the Fall.
FRISC0LAND GRANT
Strong Flows Brought in at! THOMAS D. JORDAN
WALLPAPER
a
NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED
AT THE
Albuquerque Lumber Co
Suwanee Believed to IndiDROPS DEAD IN SUBWAY
UNION PACIFIC MADE
DEFENDANT IN ACTION
Heirs of Former Governor Dur-k- ee
of Utah Claim Late Exec
Former Comptroller of Equita- -
The liquor manufacturers of this
country and Kurope will have splen-
did exhibit.- - at the Sixteenth Natlon- -able He Figured in Armstrong) Í First St. and Marquette Ave, Albuquerque, New Mexlct JI Irrigation congress and exposition.
cate Large Area Capable of
Producing Good Wells,
A party consisting of Colonel J. S.
Eldiidgc. of the St. Lvuls and San
Francisco railway land department;
K. P. Cowen, a St. Louis capitalist; J.
R. Saint, a land expert of this city,
Investigation in Unenviable
Light; Was Indicted,
We Also Make
POPPY SEED TWISTS
GRAHAM BREAD
RYE BREAD
VIENNA BREAD
1
according to Major Ernest Meyers, of
the Meyers company, who hus return-
ed from a two weeks' stay In New
York, where he looked after this de-
partment of the exposition. Major
Meyers secured the following ex-
hibits:
,t C. lilarhe & Co.. agents In
America for Lcjon Lagoiite, of Dijon,
France. 13J varieties of cordials.
There Is But One Rangeand
It. C. Mormon, a civil engineer of
Laguna, left for the west last night
in Frisco private car No. 100. after
spending yesterday In Albuquerque.
The party will spend several days In
the Frisco valley, near Suwanee, for- -
mili.u unut .if MM urkM .
THAT IS iilK MOST.
Spanish ports, sherries. Muscatel
Malaga winex. Eldrldg, has been supervising arte-drililn- g
operations. The ef- -
Br Mnrnlng Journal ftpm-in- l I in! Wlre.l
New York, July 14. Thomas 1)
.Ionian, formerly comptroller of the
Equitable Life Assurunce society,
dropped dead "f heart disease ato
thix afternoon la the Wall street sta-
tion of the uh ay. His death was
attended by tragic circumstances
Son l of persons saw him fall, among
then i"- i". C. Weils. Dr. Wells hur-
ried to the side of his stricken friend.
iut he iaw Immediately that Mr, Jor-
dan wax deadi Nr, Jordan had left
his son. Frank B. Jordan, only a mo-
ni, nt before and a messenger overtook
the young man on the sti t and In- -
formed him ,,f his father's death. The
THE GREAT MAJESTIC IS
THAT ONE
'A lev II sh.n, X. ..f V.,., ',...l,
ti baa r '. ,. i .i, -- ..."..i " forts to locate artesian water in thei uiiiiiiiK fill.-- , CA- -
hiliits of Dry MoftOpoje champagne,
DUff-Gord- slurries, white ports
from Portugal. Spanish iort and
Scotch whiskey, direct from John
Our Coffee
Cakes are
Unexcelled
Tour Kinds
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
vicinity of Suwanee have already been
very successful, Mr. Eldrldge having
succeeded in bringing in two strong
flows tit a depth of about 700 feet.
The drilling outfit Is now drilling for
another well, and the Indications are
that another large flow of excellent
artesian water will be struck within a
short time. The land in tho vicinity
utive Was Swindled Out of
Immense Sum by Railroad,
By Morning Journal iMtW Im4 WOe.l
S.ui Francisco, July 14. A ult in-
volving f SK.nge.oou worth of bonds
With Interest wu filed In the United
St.it. y court here today by the
estate of the late Charlen Durkee, a
fnrm. r governor of 1'tah. against tho
Bout h mu Pacific lUllroad company.
OI cni m Pacific Central Pacific and
Mbstrilary companies, tho Central
Trust company of Now York. Far-B- it
r Tuift company of Now York and
K. H. Harriroan
Tho plaintiffs ak the court to re-
quire the Southern Pacific company
atol i. th is named In tho suit to mako
an accounting, tul also that a receiver
lo appointed for the holdings of the
defendants. Governor Durkee wa
jrhlof executive of tho territory f
lHah In 166. It alleged that dur-
ing thf pel l",l of construction of tho
1'nion Pacific railway he acquired
19,906.000 worth or construction
bonita and thnt later he took $l7.ooo.-tMi- ri
at tho nst mortgage bond. The
plaintiffs claim no accounting wa
mado tor these bonds.
it - alleged tho claim of Governor
I'urkoi to the bonds was acknowl-
edged by C. J. Fulgor, a former MC'
rrtary of tho 41 e usury.
Aii'ttlo r Charge Is that an offort to
defraud Governor Durkei out of a
last claim wns made when the Union
Pacific railway wan merged Into tho
Union Pacific Railroad oompany.
I f--' fBB J
m lílil o
liegg. or' Balmoral, Scotland.
The Mass Islands Vineyard com-
pany, of Sandusky. Ohio, exhibits of
grains, brandies and g ape Juice from
Ohio. The latter firm will have on
of Suwanee is of an excellent grade.
and if sufficient artesian water couldexhibition a miniature reproduction oftheir plant.
The Conrad seipoe Brewing com-- 1
WHEN YOU
ARE HEADY
FOR THAT
NEW RANGE
LET US
SHOW THE
THE GREAT
MAJESTIC
THE
RANGE
THAT LEADS
THEM
ALL
IT is MADE
OF MALLEABLE
AND THE
BEST
CHARCOAL
IRON AMI
WILL WEAR
THREE TIMES
AS LONG
AS ANY
OTHER
RANGE
MADE
be developed for proper irrigation, it
'would be but a question of a short CINNAMON ROLLS THAT
MELT IN YOUR MOUTH.
pain, oi Lnicago, will give awa
5,000 bottles of beer at the fair
grounds and will distribute 10,000
and handsome souvenirs, the
exact nature of which they are not
yet ready to announce. The repre-
sentative of this concern, D. W. )g-- d,
n. will arrive here Thursday and
arrange for the displays.
son wax overcome with gi lef.
It wax in the course of the Arm-
strong committee Insurance investiga-
tion that Mr. Jordan's name came
prominently before the public it was
brought out then that Comptroller
Ionian had secured loans aggregating
ftitC.OOO for himself an, I James W
Alexander, former president of the
i:,Uitable. from the Mercantile Trust
Company and that these loans had
been covered up on th,- books ol the
company Tills ISS.I.OOO came to be
known as the "yellow dog" fund.
a dealre wax expressed by Ib.e Arm- -
trpng committee that Jordan appear
before the cowralttee and explain htl
financial management of 'the Kquitahie
but the pi ocess aervera were unable
to local,- Mr. .Ionian. His son wax
call,-- i before the committee and ask-- .
,1 to tell where hix father was. The
young man xald he did not know and
when further questioned, xald he did
not know wheth, r his father was dead
r alive.
HOT ROLLS IN THE
LATE AFTERNOON
JUST IN TIME FOR
SUPPER.
time until that stretch of country
would be transformed into a second
' Pecos valley. Before h aving for Su-- ,
wan, last evening Mr. Kldridge said
that the present trip had no especial
f significance other than lhat uf In- -j
spectlng the holdings of the Frisco
company in New Mexico and Arizona.
The party will travel through Vélen-
tela and McKinley counties in New
Mexico, and Apache, Coconino. Mo-- ijave and Navajo counties in Arizona,
returning to' Albuquerque about July
Mr. Eldrldge Is of the opinion
that artesian water can be developed
with little effort In many places In
western New Mexico and northern
Arizona.
"I have nothing of special impor
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
FOR SALE ONLY BY THE
WAGNER HDW. CO
CENTRAL AND FOURTH
The Paris Allen company, of New
York City, operating the Old Crow
and Hermitage distilleries of Fcank-for- t,
Ky., manufacturers of the fa-
mous old Crow whiskey, have donat-
ed 1500 toward amateur baseball con-
tests for talent in New- - Mexico and
Arizona, nf the exposition.
Ucbonthal Hrothers, of Cleveland.
Ohio, will make a very large display
of their products, entirely of Amer-
ican manufacture, including cordials
and brandies distilled from fruits,
sm h as banana brandy, ".
All of the above exhibits will be In
, ha i go of special representatives of
the various manufacturing concerns.
PATRONIZE OUR BAK-
ERY DEPARTMENT AND
DRIVE CARE AWAY.
ILLUMINATION OF
tance to say now that would be Of
Interest to the people Of Albuquer-
que." said Mr. Eldrldge, "but upon
my return may have some news which
will be of real interest."
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation and Solicits New Ac-
counts. Capital, $150,000.00. Officers and Directors: Solomon Luna, Prew
IdCttl i W. 8. Strlckler. Vice President and Cashier; W. J, Johnson, Assist-
ant Cashier; William Mclutosh, George Arnot, J. C. Baldridge, A. M. Black-wel- l,
o. E. Cromwell,
ALVARADQ 10 BE
It was alter the Armstrong commit-
tee Investigation had come to a close
that Jordan put in an appearance. It
was then learned that he had been In The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Good Things to Kat.
MAO Orders Filled Same Da? aa
I Received.
Foley's Orino jaxattve, the new lax- -
ative, stimulates, but does not irrl- -
tale. It Is the best ínxativc. Guaran-lea- d
or your moncyback. J. H.
O Rfelly and Co. w
SUPERB
Kurope. As a result of the disclosures
made before the Armstrong commut-
e,-, the grain! Jury found eighteen In
dlctmciitx for forg, r and one for per-
jury against J, filan Only recently
Mr. Jordan appear' ,i before Justice
cut to plead not guilty to the Indict
menta, ,
Since his Indictment Mr. Jordan has
r malOed before the public eye ax Ut-
il, as no leíble. He att, nded the meet
I he exhibits from Kurope have been
shipped consigned via the nearest
port of entry to the sixteenth Irriga-
tion congress.
The manufacturéis and exhibitors
liave kindly donated their exhibits to
the congress at the end Of the exposi-
tion, and during the closing days of
the event all Who wish may sample
the to varieties, which, according Id
COOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOC PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!
1mm CASE READYWhole North Front Will BeOutlined in Vaii-Color- ed ln- - TELEPHONE 7N111 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.
Major Meyers, be open to tin-candescents; Biggest Electric
Sign on Record,
ing of direct, rx of the companies in
Which h wax, Interested but he kept FOR JURY EXCURSIONS OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
public.
The Limousin , ompany, ,,l Paris. 4
manufacturers of automobiles, will
send two modern taxhabs and taxi-
meters to the congress for use and dis-
play during the event. These will be
In charge f French chauffeurs direct
from Paris. These were also secured
through the efforts of Major Meyers.
Of New .'icxloo and Arizona.
Bitter Denunciation of OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE.
in the i tcaground
Thoxe who saw Mr. Jordan die say
that he ippeared to be In good health
as h- v Iked ,,,wn th,- snl, way xtalrx.
Mr. Jo 'an purchased liix ticket and
had Wl tad about fifty feet from the
ticket ' k'-r'- box when he wax seen
to thr up his hands and fall for-
ward on hlx face.
wnn iw tur aTAMiann p u.icim ajro ra SAFEOCAaos kstsjs--General and Pinkerton De-
tectives Feature of Closing
Argument For Defense.
The visit of t'ener:il Manager .1 E
Hurley, of tho Santa Ff, li in settled
quite a number oí detail mutt, ra in
onnectlon with the Santa Fe' pre-
paration lor 'ho Irrigation congreM,
hlch an- ol the greatest Importance
to Albuquer,U' f)ne of the tnoKt Im-
portant ,,f these - the Illumination ol
the AJvarado hot, and tho Santa Fe
buildings during tho , ,,ngrexs The
entire north front uf tho Alvarudo la
to be outlined In Incandescent light
In red, white ami blue, tho arcad,
and the verandaa to bo literally lino, I
MBHED nv TUB LAWS OF NKW IOBK. WITH AN WJONOMV OS
aOKMKN't BQUaJ.MU) BY FEW AMD KXUBL.LED BY NONE.
YOU HAVE TBIED TUB EAST, MOW TBI TUB WEST. ANO EBBF
MONEY AT HOME.
THB BEST COMPAMl SOB AGENTS. WHITE FOE PABTICLXABS.
HOME OFFICE, AliBUQUEKO,UE, N. M.
PROMPT WORK IN PUTTING
OUT BIG FOREST FIRES
San Francisco and return, $45.00, via
direct Une, Tuesdays, Thursdays anil
Saturdays of each week, llnal limit
Nov. 30. Via Los Angeles rate Is
JáO.00, same limits.
l,os Angeles and return, $3T,.U0, Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.
. S. BAYNOI.OS. t'ra. .. B. O IUKI.I.Y, gse'r us Osa.
I. W. WllliHiiiH Testifies.
I. W. Williams. Huntington,
testifies as follows: "This Is
v that I used Foley's Kidney
for nervous exhnustlon and
rouble, and am free to say
ay's Kidney Remedy will do
you claim for It." J. II.
and Co.
Hex
Itev.
W. Vh
l celt
Itemed
k Idney
that F
all thnt
OlUatl)
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San Diego and return, 135.00, Tues-
days, Thursdays anil Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY IND MACHINE WORKS
Eastabllshed 1881. R. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Graten.Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings.Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Foundry East Side of Railroad Track. Albuquerque, New Mnxloo
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3CDC)COCX OCXXXXXXCXXXXXXXXTCX
In Unlit The off,-- i ax icen fmra the
north, to Incoming train, will be very
beautiful The whole la to bo ot off
with a huge electric alga, tho .Santa
trade mark, in fed. while and
blue llichtx. which will be orected on
the highest pilnt on the hotel Thin
sign alono III ue H00 Incandescent
globes.
Th'e Huh tiiiK plan I an elabnrat"
one and will go far In carrying out tho
iioinrativ , feature for the business
district.
Plana were also completed yester-da- y
for th,- Santa Fe'x I, till, ling on
i he exposliion groonds, which will be
one of the moat effective structures
there. The work la to be done imme-
diately by the Santa Fe'x construction
ill partment.
Coronado Tent Cily and return, $35,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
of each week, limit Nov. 30.
T. E. Purdy, Agent
" omínate,! for Congress.
Mitel II. 8. V.. July 14 The
state convention, today nomi-
nated I W. Martin, of Oeadwood, for
the ur spired congressional term of
the lat' George V. Parker.
It is felt that th, nomination of
Martin will reunite the warring stal-
wart i, d Insurgent faction- - Martin,
who Is a stalwart, having brag the
slic es- - ul candidate for the full term
at the primary election at which the
Instirg, its succeeded In naming the
majority of their candidates The In-
surgen s also controlled the day's
The Way It's Done
(Forest Service Bulletin.)
A story of prompt action in sup-
pressing a dangerous fire In the Ca-
res national forest. Arizona. Is told In
the three following dispatches which
pasaed between supervisor itoscoe o.
Wills,, n, of the Calces national forest,
Arizona, and Clyde Leavltt, chief of
the office of organization, ('nlt'd
States forest service, at Washington.
Co-o- ration between the different
branches of the government In admin-
istering and protecting the public for-
est domain Is one of the means by
which the tremendous annual flro
losses have beep niade a thing of the
past:
"Nogales. Aril.. July t, laws.
"Forester. Washington. D. C.
"Fire In Tanner canyon. Huachuca.
Forest, assistance troops requested
post commandant a'ort liiiachucu.
"WILLS! )N "
"Washington. July 6, Hoi.
"Wlllson, Nogales, Arlx.:
"War department states command-
ant Fort Huachuca instructed furnish
all possible assistance , xtlngulsh Tan-
ner canyon fire. LKAVITT."
"Nogales, Arls.. July 7, 1808.
i'01 ester, Washington, D. C. :
"Commandant Fort Huachucu
wires me fir extinguished by sol-
diers. "WILLSON."
(SSOS..S-.- 1 . ..-- ............. n . I .. rill A
.,( HUI, HIS III! 1,1 III 11,17 . ,,.- - - w
slfied Columns of Ihe Morning
Journal will probably rent
those vacant risiuis within the
next (wont). four bourn. a
as.
Our lumbar Is manufactured at ear
own mills, from the pick of the bast
body of timber la th southwest, ac-
cording to the report of tho govern-
ment's experts. A larga stock of dry
spruce dimension on hand.
Why not buy the beat when M a as
sassp aa the ehsr kinds.
Wlmkiw frames, fl.7.1. Mhuquerqn,
Flailing Mill.
RESULTS! RESULTS!
X)CXXXXXXXXXXXXOCXX3CXX)OC)00
Ill Morning Juurnal Pueclal l.ur,l Wire.)
Grand Junction. Colo.. July 14.
Without Introducing any evidence iii
rebuttal of Steve Adams' alibi on Ihe
charge of murdering Arthur Collins.
1 mine superintendent! who was shot
at Telluride the night of November
lit. I !0 J. the state rested Its case this
morning and Judge gprigg Shackle-for- d
is now engaged in preparing In-
structions to the jury.
Arguments of counsel would have
he, n concluded tonight and the case
given to the Jury, but the members of
the Jury to whom the court left the
matter of holding a night session
voted against It and adjoument was
taken until tomorrow morning aft, r
Instructions to the jury had been read
and all argument made except the
closing for the defense.
The addreai Of Attorney Hilton,
ehii-- counsel for Adams, was largely
made up of scathing denunciation of
Ccn, ral Wells, chief witness for the
prosecution and tho Pinkerton detec-
tive agency. He declared that a
class wur" was on, one side being
represented by men occupying the
same social position as General Wells
and the other csnslstlng of those who
labor with their hands. He predicted
that a great general struggle would
soon be on. Attorney Hilton mado a
dares attack upon the Pinkerton
agency, so blistering In fact that
Attorney Hogg. f(,r the prosecution,
made a protest to the rourt. Hilton
turned on him shouting: "All tnut Is
the matter with you Is that I am get-
ting too close to your hide."
Judge Shackelford warned the Jury
that they must not consider Hilton's
statements concerning the Pinkerton
ag- - ncy as part of the Adams case.
Late tonight James McPartland and
six assistants arrived here In company
with Warden Whitney of the Idaho
state penitentiary. It Is reported that
they are here to arrest Adams in case
of his acquittal of the charge of mur-
dering Arthur Collins. It Is siso re-
ported that he will be charged with
complicity in the blowing up of the
Independence depot, near Cripple
Creek, '"olo.. when fourteen men were
killed. This affair occurred during the
strike In the Cripple Creek district
several years ago.
I'rallehle I Aooornlod
Denver. July James 1. Fisher,
who shot and niorlall) wounded his
brother, Pert, on Sunday lust meeause
la- was beating their mother and sis-
ter was today exonerated by the cor-
oner's Jury which Investigated the
rase. After lingering between life and
death for thirty-si- x houis. Pert Fisher
died at the county hospital this
Journal Want Ads Get Results! IMRED Rio Grande Lumber CoJJP I ladf Asm I W Phoas a. Corner td and Marqaatt.
Try a Morning Journal Want!
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
storm Hri-nk- Heal spell.
New York, July H. The tropical
heat spell which has envelop,,! , w
York for nearly three weeks, killing
over three s, ore of persons and pros-
trating hundteds was broken today
when a Severs electrical storm, ac-
companied by hnll and rain swept
bw the city. Four person died as a
result of the heat before the storm
eamc. The temperature dropped 20
degrees within a few minutes after
the storm broke, touching 71 degrees
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
K"N.il HalaiKTil cm, o 10 mi)
bust H'l'Holl wilo keeps cllickciin. I In-I-
Hie Iced lie I, a- hccii u lulling for.
A fissl In mixture when a
luenanrv full i uncd. The fowls liave
the great variety ilic.v crave and must
ha- to make 11 flock healthy ami
profitable. Among a grenl many things
It mn taittS are ground bisie. bed
einp-- . charcoal, oyster shell, mi, a
( ryetnl grit. 1,
I V. FEE. 1, o j 1,111 s. 1st SI. Phone
16.
Yaiitlerbill Lines Hal Hate.
New York, July I 4. Aa a forerun-
ner of the general Increase "f about
ten per cent In freight rates to he
mad" by the eastern trunk lines In
the neur futur, the New York Central
railway has died with the Interstate
commerce commission a new rate on
sugar and coffee between New York
and Chicago. This means sn eleven
per cent Increa.e in the present
freight rates ,n coffee between the
two cities and 7 14 per cent Increase
In the pres.nt rat' on sugar.
Are you using
C. & A.
COFFEE
OUR COFFEE'S
ARE GOOD
And we know what we
are talking about when
we talk COFFEE.
C & A. COffEE CO.
107 S, SECOND ST.
Phone 761.
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14, 1908.
KEBOTJRCEB. uabclttie.
-- paiil-li In mod
Santander. Spain. July 14. It Is re-
ported that fifty-seve- n flisjlilfWi in
longing In the p., it- - of Bermeo and
Oiidarron have been drowned In the
gale which has ben sweeping the
coast for the past two or three days. $1,635,118.67 en- ,- ... $ 200,000.00
89,836.22 a-
-. 62.591.91
.r.r.t BU 308,000.00 OBUEw. 200,000.00non 114 en n Ann tnn n-- mUAnaiflMUHflFREIlCHFEilLEChics goall. He
ly Ore a IPai llrokcii In Moetou. W0IU11UI.PILL8.
tsasan..n ,rOO.ÜS OsasaMs . ... ,r, yO.D
1,237,433.69
Hat, Job for the Pardon.
There la one preacher In
who certainly Its. a strong 1
prayed the Lord to destroy I
certain saloon and next day II
was In aahe. The grand Jut)
to Make the preach, r on- - ol
fendanta In the prosecution f
unless the parson Is abls to
testimony to convince the jn
Lord is guilty Kl Paso Tim,
1 Sum, C Km bun or
unr tBfwa ñ mía. . i in .Fol Oauw (, U't A A. ,1 rr,4
, p. f,
IMW
roTAL $2,962,388.51 nax $2,962,388.51
UNITCO ISISICH I. CO., aK t, ui Ml
fifteen degrees. sbl in Albuquerque by J. H. O'HIrliy.
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GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico Located on the Belen Cut-O- ft of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL
STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
National league.
BELEN IS THIRTY --ONE MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO.
KANSAS CITY. AND GALVESTON TO SAN FRANCISCO. EL PASO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TO WNSITE 1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STS.
Belen, New Ifctkxs be la tive vejUjr i f Je Rio Granite. It has a fine putta with dude tree ami a beautiful lake, School House, Chur-Aie- a. it Conurr rcUl Club, Mercantile Store of ell cfasas, Patent Roller Milla, a Winery, toa
cw Hold lielcn, wttti all modern Improvements; restaurante, Brick Yard. fo Lamber Yarda, etc., etc, etc.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
rb anta ra all way t;ataaj has bar tb israast taradas! sera ta Its ijiliat from Cbirago ta Callriirals whkia wtla aa tleaaat Marcar Batía Baasa, a ataaatealMM aaata, aiii aae aiaraaa salían ranal biaai ear ttaa taaMi (nana at nai
aato , cnn. TUa Me atTaral fa Jala aitjola ,ba doaot groaaas aa Uarra, sata haaaai strast ra. ataVwaUu lata aart aaaee traas, at.
THE PRICKS OP rxVTB AllS LOW- - TE'.tM.a "CAHY, ONE-THIR- D CIHs BAliANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWf 'EARS AT 8 PER CENT INTERIM; TITLE rERFBOT, WARRANTY DEEDN un.JN
WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES. OR OTHER INFORMATION TO
Won Lost. P C.
Chicago 45 31 .600
New York 4G 31 .692
Pittsburg . . . .4.'. 32 .584
Cincinnati ..40 38 .510
Philadelphia 33 37 .471
Boston 35 41 .461
St. Louis 29 4 .386
Brooklyn 28 45 .384
JOHN ItrXJKKIC, Prwaldeat BERGER,
American league
Won. Lost.
Detroit . .. 4 31
St. Louis 46 3
Cleveland 42 82
Chicago 42 34
Philadelphia 87 3(
Boston 34 4 3
Washington 2 47
New York 11 48
THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
PC.
.587
.590
.568
.553
.507
.442
.37.--
,
.360
time limit was exceeded. nldinn runner, tomorrow, but It is be-
lieved tha: they will table It on the
ground that It was not properly
The games were as bewildering to
watch as a three-rin- g circus. At oni ns unís iiWestern League.Won. Lost. SE DAY 0 F time a dozen bicyclists were wheeling!
along the outer edge of the oval,
P.C.
.588
.567
.536
.532
.427
.350
Sioux City . 47 33
Omaha 46 34
Denver . . .s 45 39
Lincoln 42 37
Pueblo 36 4 7
Des Moines 28 52
CONSOLIDATE
OLYMPIC
whil,. twenty runners were racing on
the cinder path Just inside of It:
swimmers with blight coloreó caps
were splashing through the long tank,
while on the green sward within mem-
bers of the Danish and German gym-
nastic clubs, urrayed In glaring white
uniforms, Were performing spectac
NOTICE.
I have a full Jeweler' outfit for sale
cheap. Including full set tools of all
descriptions, mostly new; iHso all
materials for repairing,' small slock
watches, tings, etc. Anyone wishing
to locate In good thriving town, ad-
dress m at Gallup, N. M.
PETEH K ITCH EN.
weeks ago, hut Jumped the date at
the last minute. Dan Padilla, the
manager of the Grays, then came out
d and asserted that the
Browns were trying to crawtlsh out of
meeting his team. On the other hund.
Have Combs, the munuger of the
Browns, says that his team was not
trying to back water and that the ar-
rangements for the game had not been
fully completed. Hut the two man-
agers have got together this time und
have signed up the contract. The
only thing that has not been definitely
agreed upon as yet Is the terms upon
which the teams shall play. Man-
aged Padilla, of the Grays, said last
night that he was open to any propo-
sition that was fair.
"I will play the Browns nexl Sun-
day fhr the total gate receipts, or will
play them sixty per cent to the win-
ner and forty to the loser, or will play
them on any other fair terms. But
NATIONAL LEAGCK.
Cincinnati ; Brooklyn 2.
Cincinnati, July 14. Melntyre was
hit hard In the third and eighth In-
nings, giving the locals an easy vic
President Mover of Western
Federation Favors Working
Agreement With Mitcheli's
Organization.
GAMES 6MS AND GRAYStory.
I i KR
letic club, were rs to the for-
eigners. M. A. Shepherd, of the Irish-Amerie-
Athletic club, however, did
more spectacular work and aroused u
greater degree of enthusiasm by cross-
ing the tape ahead of his English
rivals in a dashing finish to the 1,500-met- er
run. This the Englishmen had
counted on for Wilson or Hallows, no
prophets conceding America better
than third place. To add to the satis-
faction of the Americans, the judges
announced that (leorgo W. Oaldseck,
of the Chicago Athletic association,
had dom the best work In the fancy
diving.
The British pedestrians had their
own way in the Í, 600-met- er walk,
there being no American competitors
In' this event. The twenty kilometer
cycle race was the most cosmopolitan
event of the day. L. J. Welntz, of the
New York Athletic Hub made a des-
perate effort, but he was. unable to
secure a place In the final sprint. The
eight riders were well bunched in the
last lap, and It was only in the final
hundred yards that the light was de-el-
d.
The first three heats of the three-mil- e
learn race were Interesting. The
United Kingdom was pitted against
Italy, Holland and Germany in the
first, and In the second the Americans
met teams representing France and
Sweden, r.reat Britain had a walk-
over in the first hent, four members
Score
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Salterien
2 0
5 4
Me
. . .013 000 14 9 1
. .010 010 0(10 2
Kwlng and Sehlel; TO 00 BATTLEENGLAND AND AMERICACAPTURE THE LAURELSlntyre, Bergen ami Rlltel
ON SUNDAYProtest Against the Canadian
Runner, Tom Longboat, Is
Likely to Be Overruled; Irish
and Finns Have a Kick,
Philadelphia 1 1 : Chicago 'X.
Chicago, July 14. Philadelphia
murdered Overall's curves today and
won. 11 tu 2.
Score-- - It. 11. R.
Chicago 000 001 100 2 5 3
Philadelphia ..020 060 021 11 13 0
Butteries Overall, Mack and Mo-ra- n;
Posen and Dooln.
I demaml that the Browns put up a
forfeit of llfty dollars for their ap-- j
pearance on the diamond. I don't In- -
tend to have my men 'waiting at thc
church' like they were last Sunday
If the Browns get cold feet again Ii
ular feats on the horizontal and par-
allel bars and giving exhibition of
alestlu iiic drills. Judges, scorers
trainers, timers and rubbers of the
many nationalities represented swarm-
ed everywhere. The only disappoint-
ing feature of the exhibition was the
crowd In attendance. The enormous
Stadium, which was built for the ac-
commodation of seventy thousand per-
sons, at no time today held nunc than
ten thousand. There were great
blocks of empty benches, and during
the morning session there were only
a few hundred people gathered
through the great expanse of chairs.
Considering the English devotion to
sports and the generosity with which
the public responded to the appeal for
fifty thousand dollars by subscription,
the small attendance ig surprising.
The weather today was discourag-
ing to sport. It continually threat-
ened to rain, and a few light showers
did fall. Unless the attendance
greatly Increases the Franco-Britis- h
exposition, which built the Stadium
and receives 75 per cent of the re-
ceipts, will be a heavy loser.
The Irish athletes have expressed
dissatisfaction because the Olmypic
committee has refused to permit them
to enter a separate team, on the
ground that Ireland is not a nation,
hereby compelling them to compete
as a part of the British team, i
The Finns were anxious to parade
under the Finnish flag, but as their
reonest to be .'llloivcil In aeirrv ft ieim
Denver, July 14. In his address to
the Western Federation of Miners, de-
livered at Its annual convention in this
city today. President Charles H. Moy-e- r
favored a Working arrangement
between this organisation and the
United Mine Workers of America,
and declared that he would not op-
pose affiliation with the American
Federation of Labor, though he did
not consider It advisable. He urged
peaceful methods for reaching work-
ing agreements with employers, de-
plored the calling of strikes unneces-
sarily and recommended changes In
(he constitution to require local unlonti
to consult with the executive council
before ordering a strike.
The reports made to the conven-
tion showed n considerable decrease
In the federation's membership dur-
ing the last year, which Is-- , attributed
to the fact that nearly 20.000 miners
have been out ot work In consequence
of strikes and the financial troubles
since last fall.
Managers Get Together and
Sign Up Contract for First
of Series of Three Games
Which Will Be Strenuous to
a Degree.
(Br Morning Journal Ktwrl ) l.nud Wire.)
London, July 14. America nnd
Great ltritain captured most of the
laurels In the f lent real business day
of the Olympic aporta. Twice the:
stars and stripes fluttered to the tup;
of the staff In the center of the arena'
and the American enthusiasts, who
monopolised a section of the Stadium,
waved their flags and broke out in;
of hi r team keeping together through-
out, running their opponents off their
legs and coming under the wire elbow
to elbow in giow time. The Amer-
ican competitors set a faster pace In
their heat, but on nearlng the finish
From present Indications It Is very
AMERICAN LKAOLK.
Pctroll 2: Boston 0.
Hoston, July 14. Cobb's triple with
two men on bases In the eighth gave
Detroit u lead and after Boston tied
the score In the ninth, Schaofer's
triple, a sacrifice and t'obb's home
run won the game for the visitors
today, 6 to 3.
Boore R. H. E.
Detroit . ...000 100 020 25 13 1
Boston 011 000 001 0 3 fi 1
Batteries Mullin and Schmidt;
Winter, Crlger and Carrigan.
cheers which, in a smaller field, would
have been deafening. The honors
were neatly even for the four events
finished, the United Stales and the
United Kingdom each winning two
Bld meduls. Great Britain, however.
want something to show- - for It."
Weeks will likely pitch for the
Grays. Weeks Is fast making a repu-
tation for himself as a pitcher. Three
months ago Weeks could pitch noth-
ing but n straight ball and was plny-in- g
a minor position on the Mennul
school team. Padilla took him up
and placed him In the outtleld on his
team. Finally It was discovered that
the lad had some speed and Padilla
tried him out In the box once or
twice with the result that he quickly
made good In a surprising manner.
Two weeks ago Weeks pitched two
games In one day at Santa Fe. win-
ning both of them In a walk away
and striking out Bill Pettus, one of
the heaviest batters In New Mexico,
every time he got up to the bat. Sev-
erul days ugo Dawson offered Week
a hundred dollars a month and all
expenses if he would Join Hint team.
The offer, however, was declined and
Weeks will play the season out with
the Bardas hoys. It Is very likely
that Weeks will be taken up by some
of the leagues this fall, us he has the
making of a' fust class pitcher.
The store of L. Kemplnlch was
Hosed yesterday while the Iwenty-flv- e
salespeople completed arrange-
ments for the gigantic sale. Doors
will be opened today at 8; 30.
llkey that Dan Padilla' Dare las drays
and the newly Organised Albuquerque
Browns will nteer at Traction park
next Sunday afternoon In the tlrst of
a set les of three guiñes, the winner of
the best two out of the three tu be
declared the best team of baseball
players In three counties. The game
will be the best that has been played
on the local diamond this season and
It Is expected that the grandstand will
be packed. Both teams have a strong
following of rooters who will be on
hand with megaphones and other
noise producers ta encourage their
favorites.
For severul weeks these two teams
ItaVC been trying (o get together. The
Browns signed up for a game two
the Frenchman, Bouln, shot ahead of
the field, and the best the Americana
could get was second and third places.
The Canadians, who were expected to
make a good showing in this heat,
fnlied to appear. The final will be
contested tomorrow by the thlce first
men of each team.
The other Interesting number
the 'program today was the Cfib-ynr- d
cycle race, of which there were six-
teen heats. Of this number the
1'nlteil Kingdom won she, France
three and America, her only entry be-
ing Cameron; Holland. Canada, Af.
Hen, Germany and Belgium one each,
while one heat was void because the
took three silver medals, while the
Americans got only one. Canada,
Australia, Gnat Britain and Belgium
each obtained u bronse medal.
Ther Hart the' hnmtñel
throw to themselves, as had been ex-
pected, and the performance of John
J. Flanagan, of the Irish-Americ-
Athletic Huh, In breaking the Olympic
record with the hammer, und the al-
most equally good record mnde by
M. J. MeCrath, of the New York Ath
lournal Want Ads Get Results!
Try a Morning Journal W?ntl
I Véroed by the Busslan officials, the
Finnish contingent was the only one
that appeared yesterday In the proces-
sion without a flag, as they would not
display the Busslan colors.
The committee will consider the
Amiricun protest against the eligibil-
ity of Tom Longboat he Canadian
Washington 7: St. Louis I.
Washington. July 14. St. Louis
lost the fourth game of the series to-
day, 7 to 4. v, v. 4
Score R. H.E.
Washington. ..120 110 02 7 14 4
St. Louis 000 013 0004 6 2
Butteries dates and Street; Wad-del- l,
Pelty and Spencer.
WESTERN LEAGUE
Pueblo t; Sioux City 2.
Pueblo, Colo., July 14. James was
effective and Pueblo won again to-
day from Sioux City.
Score n. tí K
Sioux City ...'.000 002 0002 5 5
Pueblo 030 000 1105 fi 1
Batteries Furchner. Crutcher and
Shea; Jumcg and Mitz.
Try a Morning Journal Want!
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This Mark Stands for
THE ECONOMISTOut of town patronssending their ordersduring the week of
the sale will be en-
titled to and will re-
ceive all benefits.
No Argument
Necessary.
Prices talk and talk
loud. Follow the
wise buyers and
come to this sale.
Thla Mark Stands fur
Mdso. of Iaegrtr.
Lincoln 7: Omaha b.
Omaha, July 14. Lincoln won In
the ninth Inning, when Koileflbedc
lost control and Jackson, who re-
placed him, eoukl do nothing.
Score R. H, R
Omaha 012 01 1 0005 10 2
Lincoln 000 110 0237 I 0
Butteries Hollenbeck, Jackson and
Gondlng; Hackert, Buahelman, Jones
and Zlnran.
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRV GOODS HOUSE.
KY GOODS, WVUXKXt AKV WOMAN'S HKA l Y -- TO- WKA R GARMENTS EXOIA'aiVELI.
PHONE ORDERS I II, I l b PROMPTLY. MAID ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.H Md-- c. of Integrity.
I Our Semi-Annu-al Clearance Sale is Now OnDenver 6; Dcs Moines t.Denver, July 14. Denver won to-day's game from Des Moines bybunching hits In the eighth Inning.
Score R. II F
Denver 001 101 03 9 4
Des Moines ...001 000 001 2 5 5
Batteries Chabeclt and McDon-oug- h;
Wltherup, Homar and Qood. Do not fail to attend this Semi-Annu- al event. In this sale your dollars do double duty, Prices advertised will hold
good all week or until goods are sold out, so be early. Scan below mentioned list for a few of the many specials.
Wash GoodsSilk Petticoat Specials
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Kansas City: Kansas City 11;
St. Paul 5.
At Toledo: Toledo 8; Indianapo-
lis 1.
At Milwaukee; Milwaukee 3; Min-
neapolis 1.
At Columbus: Columbus-Louisvill- e
game postponed on account of funeral
of President Bryee.
lfl.no vnluea at
$7.50 values at
$9.00 values at
.$3.48
.$4.98
.$6.98
are all reduced to shout half regular
prices, so come prepared to bo sur-
prised at our low juices on all kinds of
wash goods
Ginghams
EXCELLENT PROGRAM AT
Wash Petticoat Special
50c values go nt 39c
66c values go at .' 49c
75c values go at 69c
$1.26 values go at 85c
$1.50 values go at 98c
COLOMBO THEATER
Dress Goods Specials
Dnaa Good flpactsji Lot No. 1.
Cotton plaids, selling; regularly up to
26c, choose at, per yard 9c.lrss Goods Speclnl, Lot No. 2.Wooland cotton mixed, selling regu-
larly up to 35c, choose at per yard 19c
Fancy Silks 19 Inch wide, selling reg
ularly up to 75c, Lot No. 1 choose at
per yard 39c.
Black Taffetta Silk
Hlack Taffeta Bilk. 27 Inch also 30
Inch, moneys worth, selling regular at
$I.1K and 11.50 a yard, choose at this
sale at Ho yard.
Silk remnants to close, choice of any
remnant at half regular marked prices
Remnants of wool dress goods, choice
of any dress good remnant at half
regular marked prices.
(J Choice 1 lc
( a yard
15c gingham
15e chambray
26c Sols, ti,,
1C duck
Parasol and Umbrella
Dept.
Km Ire stock goes In this sale.
$1.00 values 66C. $5.00 values $3.16
$2.50 values $1.50 $7.60 values $3.95.
$3.50 values $1.85 $10.00 values 6.011.
$4.00 values $2.50. $25.00 values $7.50
Squaw Bags
made of suede, leather, In all colors,
three styles to select from, value $1.60
choose- - at 98c.
Neckwear Clearance
Turnover white and colored 10c kind
on s ile at 6c; 25c kind on sale at 10c
A big line of neckwear worth to 50c
choice at 25c.
Rushing
Tourist rushing box of 6 yards only
10c; Fancy edge, white rushing, lioxes
of 6 yards, regular 76c value sale price
2 for 15c.
I
Hosiery Specials
Infants mercerised hose 25c kind go
at ,. IIHe
.Misses Lace Hose, black, tun, white;
35c kind at 17 fcc
Chlldrens hlack hose, regular 15c kind
at 10c
Women's gauze lisle hose, black. Inn
or white. 36c kind ..19c
Women's lace hose, black, tan or white
76c kind 7ttc
Women's silk hose, value $2.00 $1.16
Handkerchief Specials
Double hemstitch embroldereld corner
special, 6 for 16c
Hemstitch lace Insert, regular 15c
handkrchlef, 2 for 16c
All linen embroidered Inltllal hand-
kerchief, special 10c
All linen hemstitched handkerchiefs, 1
for 16c
Women's Undermuslins
Hemsltch tucked drawers, special only
19c
Corset covers specials at lie, 19c and6o
A small lot of gowns and skirts used
for display purposes and are slightly
muyssed n sale at big reduction.
Silk Coats
Iteduced to close out the enllre stock
now in this sale; made of taffeta und
pongee.
11,04 for $10.00 values.
$10 00 for $16.00 values.
$12.50 for $20.00 values.
$16.00 for $26 00. values.
The change of program n Ihe Co-
lombo theater uttracted a lsre crowd
last night, The show was one of the
very best that has been witnessed at
that popular house, for some time. The
film. "Fireside Remlnscences," by the
Kdlson company. Is something out ot
the ordinary and very entertaining.
This film is one of the best ever seen
here. Two very comical dims were
also shown on the canvnss last night
and were very much enjoyed.
Miss Fannie Calvin, the new soprano,
sung two new Illustrated songs, mak-
ing an especial hit with the one en-
titled "if I Build Nest Will You
Hhare It With Me?" The present pro-
gram will be shown until Friday night
when a)n entire change will be made
Bed Spread Specials
Choose any bed spread or whit coun-
ter pane In the lot at 10 per cent off
regular price.
White Goods Specials
16c and 17 He quality India Linen 12 H
10c quality India Linen 15c
26c quality India Linen 17 Vic
All our figured white good reduced to
like proportions.
Long Cloth Specials
Com cut In 11 yard placa.
12.00 quality In this salu 11. SO
$2.25 quality. In this sala $1.10
12.50 quality In this sala $2.60
Silk Gloves
$2.00 values 16 button silk gloves,
blin k and tan tic
00c values 2 clasp Kayser silk gloves
ItW
25c chlldrens 2 clasp lisle glove... 10c
Ready to Wear Dept.
while 100 light color lawn wrappers
last choose nt 19c each.
Silk Dresses
in ib' of crepe de chene. Hlack la.ee,
foulard and silk Jumper dresses, some
worth up to $76.00, while they lust
, choose nt $10.00.
Wash Dresses and Lin-ger- ie
Suits.
Slightly soiled from being on display
divided lato 4 lots to Hose 98c. $1,08,
$2.98 and $1.98: worth double.
Ribbon Specials
Entire stock of fancy ribbons goes
10c fancy ribbons, 2 yds for 6c.
15c funcy ribbons, per yard r.c
J5c fancy ribbons per yd lc(0c fnncy ribbon per ynrd 29c.
WaistlSun Bonnets
Knit Underwear Specials
Women and misses' 16c umbrella
union suit, lace trimmed pants and
yoke i
Women's 76c union suit on al 60a
oiue In umbrella pant, tight kns or
ankle length.
Infants Wear Dept
Long and short dresses and Slips.
60c values go In this sale at 29c
60c values go In this sale nt 39c
75c values go In this Stile at . 49c.
$1.00 values go In this sale at 69c
It is revelation to peopie th"
vere cases of lung trouble that have
hen cured by Foley's Honey and Tar.
It not only stops the cough hut heals
und strengthens the lungs. L. M.
Ruggles, Reasnor, Iowa, writes: "The
doctors said I had consumption, and I
got no better until I took Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar. It stopped the hemor-
rhages and pain In my lungs and they
are now as sound as a bullet." J. II.
U'Klelly and Co.
Our entire stock of women's a
placed on sale st about half re
prices. If In need of a waist com,
you'll be surprised.
choice of any gingham or chambray
in bonnet, usually selling at 26c
hoose at 10c each.
und
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JOHN W. WIL80N
Attorney at Law
Collections Made. New State National
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N, II.
W. D. BRYAN
FORM
State Convention Ratifies Re-
sult of Recent Democratic
Att.C?e5 B W, I WANTED High grace men to fill
In First National Bank bulldlnr flce mercantile and technical poel- -
TO BE SEEN Hi TIE !
EXPOSITION
WILL SHOW EVERY DETAIL
OF MINING OPERATION
Br
Victor Fuel Company and
n n k ( TAAmerican Fuel Comp tv
Unite in Unique Exhibition,
the
theAn exhibit never before attempt. !
at any exposition and the largest
fort of Its kind ever made, will bej
undertaken during the coming Irrl-- j
k .k vir..,.rlganon congress ....
Fuel enmuanv on.rntlng In Colorado
end the American Fuel company sp
eratlng In New Mexico. the
The plan contemplates the BT CtWB
here out of coal and c6ke of a large
building covering a total area 90 by .
,f, tn wnten win oesno.wi
Hi ally the entire operation of 1
mining of COB from the cutting of the
vein to the loading or coal on tn" cars,
A typical coal mine of the southwest-- ,
ern neld will num. snowing --
trance 10 the mine, slope and rooms.;
In which real coal miners will be at
work, while in the min.- Itself will lie
flown twice each day moving pictures
whlih will placu before the spectators
In picture form avenes from the life
of the southwestern coal miner, show-
ing
of
every detail of his daily life and
Work
Tk.. uv,.rlm.nl i, li.rfr. one Mild
III hM a err, (Teal Interes) not
..i,. ..a (i h..,t',r.i' nf il... vaal r
.......... mé ..... nil ... t If. full ....."i.01 ,t
sociological lesson. Th nlctures 'as a ' .
wi be taken from life and from vail- - .
.. , .. , .
""r.
........ T J r;'"'z..im out. -
coal miner In this section of th. un-,- ,
.,n
try actually works under less of In
convenience md hardship and Is bet
Primaries and Endorses Na-
tional Platform.
Morale Journal lal UHd Wire 1
Nashville. T.nn., July 14. In at
.,!..-- .: .. t ri.mupL-iKli- , 1 ulvii (1 wl I
d.monstratlveness the democracy of
Tennessee tonight formally ratified
will of the party as expressed In
primary of June 27 last. Follow- -(( k( t nomini. n
lnstancc b(.mK incumbents:
Governor Malcolm K. Patterson.
Supreme Court Judge B. J. Hell.
Court of Civil Appeals A. 1$. ljmh.
nfl,lr. , miniion.-- r Frank
Aventur.
The platform as adopted 'reaffirms
time-honore- d principles of the
party as handed down by Us founder,
Thomas Jefferson, and as exemplified
,,B .)M.K1.n. great leader and expo- -
n,.n, w. J. Urvan." It endones the
platform of the national democratic
cnnVpnt(on at Denver and pledges Its
undivided and loyal support to th
nominees of that convention.
REIGN OF TERROR IN
PERSIAN SHAH'S DOMAIN
j
London. July 14. A correspondent
the Times at Tabriz, under yester-
day's date, says:
"I arrived safely after some almost
desperate vlclsssitudes and find the
.'Biatlon here one of great gravity for
the Inhabitants, but there is no direct
On to I
"""ft - "i" my way
,u... ...... I ,1 ....... ..- -.I
o's " ' 01."".. a"" --(...I '..... ... 1... ' I.l.i L' i.,nu
" ..fui ni'n.. .1:1
.... ...,, ,i.ois.'iii. - ii, uui as I'lniiuiMij reirur.- -
SEIZED
R.
Greek Arrested in San Fian
cisco Charged With Attempt
on Life of Bribery Graft
Witness,
Bj Murólo Journal Special LMMd Wire
an Fruiu-lBco- , July 14. John Clau
dia nen, the young Greek who has ad-
mitted to the district attorney's oí-fi-
his implication In the recent dy- -
namitlng at Oakland of the residence
of former Supervisor James L. Gal-
lagher, the star witness of the prose-
cution In the bribery-gra- ft cases. Is
luid In close confinement at the city
prison an.) no one is permitted to see
him. Search is being made in sur
rounding cities for his brother, Peter!
Claudianes, who, according to the
prisoner, was paid $1,000 out of
$f.,0ll promised for the commission
Of the crime. The failure of John
Claudianes to receive any of the
$1,0(10 paid on Account was the rea- -
son assigned by him for telling the
authorities his story.
District Attorney Lnngdon said to-- 1
day.
"In John Claudianes I am certain
that we have one of the men impli-
cated in the dynamiting of the home
of James L. Gallagher, our principal
witness against Abraham Ruef and
the others Indicted In the bribery-- i
graft cases. I am satisfied that the
man undor arrest is the one who
placed the dynamite !n Gallagher's
house. Claudianes took us over the
ground that he traveled and went Into
th details of how he did the work.
fa fnr h has refused absolutely to
divulge anything regarding who In- -
spired him to commit the crime or
....
.
... , n, .wno piomiseo 10 pay mm ior 11. nolt...... -- ... ....j.. .lit' sio.iiiiii; 111' r v hi, . . . :. .iiainiianes ano nave sent nis ucscrin- -
1.1..- -.cities, while nui i-- " nr.. "m"""vto uscenuin wno was oacg 01 i;iau- -
dlanes in his attempt upon Calla- -
gher's Ufe."
FT. BAYARD M
TO MANEUVERS
Another Splendid Rain De-
lights Farmers of Grant
County; Fruit Crop Will Be
Heavy and Fine.
S,. luí Ciirrnpondcorc Morning Journnl.l
Fort Bayard, Julv 13.- - Nile of the
of Fort Bayard, who have
Joined Company D of the New Mexico
.
.r. j. , no ,nA.
.,,. llth,.,.a tn ,!,,. in the maneu
vers at Leon springs, l exas.
Another of those delicious summer
rains that delight the heart of the
advocate of dry fsrming this after- -
... MflhaM .li.v.-i- tl.ÍM tm.'l nf llri.t.tI.
th .he surrounding towns rtlJVKS of the Occidental
ter red mi ciouieq ano o. u. r nous... hll , iw mg umler nm. while op-tha- n
almost any oth.-- class of labor- - mH,.(1 ,0 mM Coro4 are four hundred
lng m.-n- . revolutionary devotees, backed by
The exhibit complete will cost about HU(.h lf th(. population as were com- -
$10.000 and will be th.- largest ex
liibition of coal ever made at any ex-
position. The building, slope and
rooms will Ik- - of coal while the whole
will be roofed with mke.
. Construction of the building will be-
gin in the near future.
BAND NO ME SILVER CUP
HON ITRD BY UTAH ME
Hon. Fr. d .1 Klescl, of Ogden, I'tnh
advises Col. R. E. Twltchell, secretary
Of the irrigation congress, that a
handsome sliver cup will be donated
by the Utah Development association
for the best exhibit of tomatoes grown
He No advises UtMunder Irrigation. prM.on here has had a reward stand-h- e
Is rapidly getting things into shape , f . relumed to the
1HELP WANTED Male
Í---
II
Hons In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. centralígnita. , A lh.in.1prf.lin. . M. If. Phone- 1. - -
2B7. in
WANTED Anthracite coal miners
e Madrid M M Mines working
full time. Apply to James Lamb,
superintendent. tí:
I
HELP WANTED remate
WANTED Girl for general house-
work. Apply 601 South Walter.
WANTED Positions
WANTED First class dressmaker
wants work. Work guaranteed. 202
North Arno. H5
WANTED Position as housekeeper
in city or out of town, E. H., care
of Journal. J18
POSITION WANTED Experienced
lady wishes position as chambermaid
or waitress, or care of one or two chil-
dren. Address F. M., box 36, Fort
Wlngate, N. M. ft
POSITION WANTED By a young
li.lv as bookkeeper or stenogra
nher: prefer bookkeeping. Can tur
nish good reference. Inquire at 215
W. Silver Ave,
WANTED Young man wants posi-
tion as fireman for stationary
boiler, in town or out. 109 North
First street.
WANTED Money.
WANTED To borrow $1.100 on 10
acres 01 goon vaney lano ou 11
head of Uve stock. Total value $2,500.
Bos 13. city.
WANTED Boarders.
SANITORIUM, Rosedale Place, locat-
ed on Lopkhart ranch, near Indian
school. Under management of grad
uate nurses. Rates reasonanie. miss
es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175
. . . . .BOARD ana loagintr ni u.u.i mm
,.,r nri Klertric liaht ana uhone,
in(, b.ltn 616 w Coal.
WANTED -- Boarders by the day at
iu suuin oruuunajr. tu.ferred. tf
BOARD at low rates. 11C E. Coal
WANTED Miscellaneous
WANTED Pipes to repair. Joe Rich- -
srds' Cigar Store. u
WANTED By young lady nurse to
take care of Invalid; big wages not
the object. Nurse Journal office.
WANTED.
WANTED To buy men's second-
hand clothes of all kinds In good
shane. Highest prices paid In cash.
Send postal. We will call. H. Frank,
121 Nort h Third street, pnone saz.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY Able- -
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 3ti; citizens of United States
0f good character and temperate hab
Its. who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central av-L- ,
Albuquerque, N. M
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
new stock of millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North
Second street. I,adiea' tailoring and(dressmaking parlors. Phone 944. Ap
prentices wanlcd. 1- --
PERSONAL
OK. NACAMuLl will be oack at nis
office from BuroM September 16,
1908.
Call on us for good help
of all knds.
L E. FOLDS,
EMPL0YMTNE AGENCY
Phone 600.
HOTEL DENVER, CORNER SEC
OND AND COAL; BEST $1.50 PER
DAY HOUSE IN THE CITY. LOW
ROT RATES WEEK OR MONTH
AMERICAN PLAN; TIP TOP At;
COMMODATIONS COME.
Beginning today hacks will be fur-
nished by Oakey's hack line at all
hours of the day and night. Prompt
und satisfactory Bervlce, Telephone
195 or 196. tf
old crop alfalfa and native hay.
E. W. Fee, 602-A0- 4 S. 1st. Phone 10.
Journal Want Ads Get Results!
Delicious
Coffee and
Tea
You can't possibly make
good coffee from an in-
ferior brand. Crystal
coffee, at 30 cents per
pound, we confidently be-
lieve, is the best brand
ever sold in Albuquerque.
T. N. Linville
SOLE AGENT.
Mm W. Central. Ptmne 238
Tor the exhibit from Ctah and prom-- 1
leía lhat It will be a flue display Of
the agricultural products of that state
That there will be Uite a contingent
from I tah. delegate to the '.ingress
and visitors. U In Mr Isi .l
The city of Santa Fe has determined I
to send the Capital city band to Al- -
I
Personal Property Loani
Money to Loan
ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, ukuawb
Horses, Wagons ana oiner unaneis,
also on Salaries and Warehouse Re- -
eipt as low as $10.00 and as high as
$150.00. Loans are quickly made and
strlcUy private. Time: One month to st
one year given, umun w
your possession. Our rates are rea
sonable. Call ana see t5 oeiore wr-rowi- ncSteamship tickets to and
frnm all nnrts of the World.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICE8
OPEN EVENINGS
80SH West Central Avenue
STORAGE
WANTED Pianos, household goods
etc., stored and packed safely at
reasonable rates. Phone B40. The
Security Warehouse & Improvement
Co. Offices, Rooms t and 4, Grant 4
Block, Third Ureet and Central Ave.
H. 44 t H :
TRY
TO MAKE IT
CASH
ON
THESE SMALL
ADS.
FOR SALE Misceilaneous
FOÍM8ALE- - Good, gentle horse, dou-
ble harness, express wagon. 521 W.
Silver.
FOR SALE All kinds of house hold
furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co.,
west end of viaduct. tf
FOR SALE A Dholes typewriter In
good condition. Apply 608 S. Sec-
ond. JIB
FOR SALE Household goods of
every description at 200 S. Broad-
way.
FOR SALE Beautiful Fischer piano,
No. 8, Green Oak, cost $450 net inNew York. Certified copy of receipted
bill for piano sent to applicants. Good
bargain for cash. Apply John A. Mac-Donal- d,
Fort Bayard, N. M.
FOR SALE Sweet cider, two and
three year old pure cider vinegar by
the gallon, keg or barrel at Alber's
ranch. South Second street. Phcne
1573.
FOR SALE A few more of those
White Leghorn and Plymouth Rock
Hens, one nnd two years old. In-
quire E. J. Strong, Strong's Book
Store.
FOR SALE Bargain; one Ford run
about with tonneau with double vi
brating coil; new leather tire protec-
tors; two side oil and two acetellne
lamps, gas tank, rodoameter, horn
and top; first-clas- s condition and in
fine running order; fully guaranteed
as represented. If Interested send for
particulars and photo. Address UU
Vegas. Garage and Bicycle Works, 416
Grand Ave., Eaet Lis Vegas, N. M.
FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h
of the kind recently repre-
sented here In the city. Taken from
the agent in exchange for services,
with the intention of selling It. Will
be sold much under price. Call at
the Journal office.
FOB SALE fio,.,) saddle pony cheap
Gentle and good traveler. Call ut
Morning Journal office after 1 p. m.
Foil SALE Schlll. rs high grade up-
right piano; good condition; flm
tone; less than half price. 216 W
Silver.
SODA FOUNTAINS.
We have several bargain to offer In
both new und second hand soda foun-
tains for Immediate shipment. Easy
monthly payments. Write or phone
for our attractive proposition. TheQl eel IIan company, Dallas. Texas.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES
FOB SALE Anti-tru- st pool and bil-
liard tables, supplies and bar fix-inn- s.
Sold on easy payments. Cata-
logues free. Charles Passow & Sons,
Dallas, Texas.
FINE ANGORA GOATS.
I have 7,000 registered and high-grad- e
Angora Bucks. Doea and Kids
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell
any number to suit the buyer. These
goats are good heavy shearers and
will bear critical Inspection. Come
and see them or write what you want
M. R. McCRORY. M. D ,
San Marcial N. M.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Notice is hereby given by the un-
dersigned that the Independent Lum-
ber company has this day purchased
from the Rio Grande Material and
Lumber company all of the assets of
the Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company, located at the corner of
Marquette avenue and North Third
street. That the Independent Lumber
company will pay all indebtedness due
and owing from the Rio Grande Ma-
terial and Lumber company to any
ne'rson, firm or corporation, and will
collect all billa due and owing to the
said Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company.
RIO ORANDE MATERIAL a.U
LUMBER COMPANY.
By S. J. BrocK, Manager.
To the former customers of the
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and to the
trade in general:
The undersigned, having this day
bought out the entire Interest of the
Rio Orande Lumber Co. and having
assumed all liabilities and had trans-
ferred to us all accounts due said Rio
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
that we will conduct said yard as
strictly a retail lumber yard, and will
carry a full line of everything need-
ed In building material.
We hope to merit your patronage
and can promise you the best of treat-
ment. Mr. S. J. Brack will remain
with m and he will be glad to have
his friends call and get our prices be-
fore placing their orders.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO,
By Louis B. llano, yt imager.
Best quality native white brnn.
$l.7ft per hundred, file slrongeal
bran ever sold. K. W. Fee, 602-00- 4
boulli First,
FOR RENT Roomt
FOR RENT The most sanitary and
te rooms at the Rio Grande
519 West Central. J2
FOR RENT A nice room with mod-er- n
conveniences. Inquire (08 W.
Silver, or phone 1136. tf
FOR RENT FuriiiHlieu 10011. a, ugjti
housekeeping or lodging; large,
light and modern; bath, etc.; one
block north of park. S. E. cor. Eighth
and Kent ave. Hates moderate.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, bath and elec-
tric light. 724 South Second. J21
FOR RENT Room at 422 North 6th
No sick.
FOR RENT Three furntBhed rooms
for man and wife. Call at 417 S.
Arno, Dr. Wilson. tf
FURNISHED ROOMS for light house-
keeping; also bedrooms with or
without board. Gerónimo hotel, 121
North First. a6
FOR RENT Nicely rurnlshed front
room with board. Mrs. W. H. Reed,
1. 5 North Second. tf
FOR RENT One pleasant room. re
210 South Walter st. tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, light
"housekeeping rooms, S, 4, 6, and fl
room houses. L. E. Folds Real Es-
tate and Renting Agent, 209 W. Gold
ave,
FOR RENT If looking for a room.
call at the Grant Flats, 303 West
Central, and inspect our rooms, and
get our prices.
FOR RENT Two good rooms for
light housekeeping, $11. Call 104
North Second.
FOR KENT Large, cool, desirable
rooms for housekeeping. 524 West
Central avenue. Apply at rear
FOR RENT A furnished room with
bath. QUI 406 South 4th.
FOR SALE Real Estate
FOR SALE Lot No. 1, "Block No. 9,
on 12th, st, in Perea addition for
$225. For further information write
II. H. Huffman, No. 11 Randolph st.,
Roanoke, Va.
FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road, $2,000.
Also lots in Old Town with fruit trees,
$50 each. J30
TOR SALE On easy payments,' 18
lots, single or in bunch, good loca-
tion. Fine Investment, or will ex-
change for paying business or other
property. Inquire 220 West Sll-ve- r.
m29
ItKAL ESTATE BARGAINS Resl-den- ce
lots on easy terms. $2300- -
NOW 4 room brick house, easy terms.
Suit purchaser. $2700 New 6 room
brick, good terms. $2650 5 room
modern' brick, splendid location.
$2150 4 room frame, fine location.
L. E. Folds, Real Estate, Renting and
'Employment Agent, 209 W. Gold.
Telephone 600.
$550 buys a new adobe home
In Granite ia,yenqfi;ll,cJiopets, fenced
water, j. Borradnlle, agent, office 3d
and fiold.
FOR RENT- - Dweflinfli
FOR RENT Desirable 4 room cot-
tage on Lockhart's ranch. Also two
furnished rooms at 406 West Lead av-
enue. Phone 712.
FOR RENT Six-ro-
om
brick nousei
modern. Close In. Inquire B. B.
Booth. tf
FOR RENT brick house at
609 West Coal avenue;
fine location. brick houce,
cor North Fifth st. and Marquette
ave; modern. 8 rooms
over San Jose Restaurant, Central
avenue. E. H. Dunbar, Gold and
Third.
FOR RENT Cool, modern furnished
flats; two to five rooms; also a
stable and yard. 312 W. Lead ave-
nue.
FOR RENT Seven room furnished
house; modern; Hteam heat. Apply
611 West Silver avenue. J21
MUSICAL
DAY'S superior piano tuning, repair-
ing and polishing. Expert work
guaranteed; permanently located. 600
West Huzeldlne avenue. Phone 1817.
LOST
LOST A cresent pin with 18 pearls
and 2 carved leaves. Valued as a
keepsake. Reward If returned to
Santa Fe Hospftal.
STOLEN.
STOLEN Party who took bicycle
from Sliver avenue barn Sunday
morning, will kindly return same at
once and avoid prosecution. tf
FOR EXCHANGE
FOR EXCHANGE One residence lot.
Clovls. What have you? 9 room
residence, 3 lots, Albuquerque, for
cottage. P. O. Sox 364. Jl
Bargains in Real Estate
$2600 4 room brick cottage, wash
house, corner lot, cement walk
on both sides; close In.
$1600 4 room frame cottage,
nicely finished, and two room
adobe, cement finish; 60 ft lot,
S. Broadway.
$3000 5 room brick cottage, mod-
ern, extra nice; close In.
$1900 4 room frame cottage mod-
ern, W. Leed ave. Easy terms.
$1000 shingle roof adobe
dwelling, good foundation, ce-
ment walk, N. Fourth at.$1400 6 -- rr.om frame cottage, near
shops; easy terms If desired.
$8500 new brick store
building on Central avenue.
$2300 frame with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 75 by
142; lawn, 16; shade trees; 4 th
ward.
$1860 cement finish;
adobe, bath, electric light.
$12,00 4 -- room frame. North tth
street, 60 foot lot, city water.
$2760 new brick cottage,
modern, clon in.
$2860 bilck ootare, mod-
ern. Fourth ward.
A. FLEISCHER
SAL STATU, INflUKANCn. GMTV
j T BON riB, LOANS.
212 n. Second. Phone 174.
Albuquerque, N. M.
PHYSICIAN 8 AND SURGEONS. a
DR. 8. L BURTON
Physician and 8urgeon
Highland Office, 510 South Walter St
Albuquerque. N M. Phone 103t.
K. L. HUST
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 6 and 8. N. T. Armijo bulla
lng, Albuquerque, N. M.
DRS. SHADRACH & TULL
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Oculist nad Aurlst for Santa Fe Const
Lines. Office State National Bank
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:14
to & p. m.
HOMEOPATHS.
DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons
Over Venn's Drug Store. Phones: Of
flee 28: residence, 1059, Albuquer-
que. N. M.
DENTISTS.
nn j rc KRAFT
Dental Surgeon
Rooms 8. Rarnett. building. Phon.
744. Appointments maae ny man.
AS8AYERS.
W. JENKS
l''Siivr
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer
609 West Fruit avenue. Postofflce Los
173, or at of nrc of F. II. Kent, 113
South Third street.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
PITT ROSSCuunty Surveyor
Attorney before U. 8 Land Depart
ment. Land Scrip for sal CM?
engineering. Gold avenue, opposlt
Morning Journal office.
Notice of Sale
.. . ........ ... .w.t ii, r
'".... . .. . . . u ...., ......... of. I.DUllQing. imawo o., wi
rentral avenue and uroauway, .ou- -
Iquerque, New Mexico, will sell at pub- -
room no.
Occidental 'building, on the 3rd day
...
,
.si i ix. at iu o V of K in i ríe"n -- -- - - . ,. . i.,.,forenoon, to the nignesi ana uei u."-d- er
for cash, the following described
property, t:
1 large mahogany desk and cnnlr.
1 large mahopiny table
7 mahogany chairs,
1 mahogany typewriter desk and
chair,
1 case letter files,
3 rugs,
2 oak desks and 2 chairs,
1 oak table,
3 oak chairs.
1 mirror,
1 drafting table and stool,
1 blueprint table.
1 hat rack,
2 waste baskets,
1 box maps,
3 cuspidors,
said property so advertised to be sold
to satisfy landlord's lien for eight
months rent due from the Rio, Grande
I.nnd. Wate and Power company.
.rr.r.nnMfiv on the 1st day of July to
the sum of $400. and for payment of
costs of advertising and making said
í,alt''
D. E. WIUSON.
Landlord of Occidental Bldg
BIDS WANTED
Rids will be received at the office
.. . . T . ,' .
lice, ill BCCUrUMW " " K
' clerk's office. The Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the BoArd of County
Commissioners.
A. E. WALKER,
Clerk.
upon which the guests may feast dur-
ing their stay tiere.
Every soul In Mountnlnnlr Is work-
ing to make this the greatest affair
ever held in New Mexico or the south-
west. The full program, when given
to the people, will make them open
their eyes. The city nmong the clouds
will Invite the world up to a rare
Intellectual feast.
ALLEGED MINE FAKER
SEIZED IN LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, Cal , July 14 Dr. W.
S. Phillips, now awaiting trlul on two
charges of fraud in connection with
land deals in thin county and ut Gold- -
(leld. Nov.. was placed under arrest
today by a deputy United States mar-
shal on a federal grand jury indict-
ment returned at Chicago charging
him with the fraudulent use of the
malls In connection with the business
of the American-Mexic- o Mining and
Development company.
With i'hilllps wos arrested John B.
Swalley on an Indictment charging
him with the same offense. Both were
arraigned before Commissioner Wil-
liams nnd were released on bonds of
$2,000 each. Besides Phlllliw and
Swalley the indictments charge Dr. A.
T. Grove, Waller 8. Dillon, Marc Sher-
wood, H. E. Graham, W. K. Graham
and W. A. Arms with similar offenses.
ST. VINCENT'S
ACADEMY
Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies
and Misses.
In charge of Sisters of
Charity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,
Sixth and New York Ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mex- -
liuquerqiie for the entlr, w.ek of theji)lned the Salvation Armv ut Yaka- -
Irrlgatliui congress and for the expo'i- - ml. Wash. His conscience troubled
tlon. The coming "f the band will him and after he had earned enough
he of considerable Impnitanrc as a money he started buck to prison, nl
feature and will he of value1 ing all his own expenses.
county. Tlie present indication Is that; of the clerk oi ine uou.u ul
there Will be better crops In this vi- - Commissioners of Bernalillo county,
clnltj than is usual. Our farmers up to 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
18th. 1908. at tneSaturday, Julyhave plant. , i more and there seems
said county In Albu-bett- erto be a better growth. Fruit is of; court house of
for the building of a vaultand "erque,quality greater qonntltr
Assessor's office and enlargingtrue! thcthan last v-- nr, This is especially
the Probate Clerks of- -or those sections where the late frost MP vault in
m, i ....... ii id i,lsn tn si I 111
tn th. ipltHl ns an advertising fea- -
tur..
Burin Residence Burned.
Philadelphia. Pa.. July 14. During
sn electrical storm whli ii passed ovei
ogentz. n suburb, tonight, the beau
tlful country residence of George v
Elkins are i nilsing on board th.ir do so."
the lire which enmed was totally de-- 1 This was the opinion offered
L.ss $:nfl.ooo. Mr. and Mrs. night by Rev. Dr. Walter Laidlaw
Flklns are arulslng on board their j chairman ot the com- -
"The shah has placed Rachln KhanV, . . z T .. I
cam coniimiiiu 01 no- - iio...s, nno
exceptional powers to disarm the peo- - '
pie and restore order. Rachln Khan
prised in the recent constitutional
movement. RacKh) Khan yesterday
Otoatd all the exits pf the town and
attempted to reduce the number of
revolutions. Desultory street fighting
occurred throughout the day and still
continúes, but the issuen of this guer-
rilla fighting are still indefinite.
CONSCIENCE STRICKEN
CONVICT SURRENDERS;
Michigan, Ind., July 14. - Thomas
McCarthy, aged forty years, for whuee
capture the warden of Indiana state
prS(rn ,.venlng voluntarily and
ga.ve himself up, with the prospect of
serving twelve more vears unless the
governor or the parole hoard should;
release him sooner. In 1905 McCar- -
,hy .scaped after having been paroled.
He went to th" Pacific coast, and af- -
(,.r lending a precarious existence he
THINKS HUGHES WILL
ACCEPT ANOTHER TERM
N'ew York, July 14. "Governor
Hughes will run for office again, if
he thinks that the people wish him
mission of the Antt-ltnc- e Track Gam-
bling association, following a talk with
the governor last Sunday.
"We talked of many things." said
Dr Laidlaw. "And I think It would
not be proper to repent any portion
of our conversation. Still I believe I
am right In saying that Governor
Hughes has a conception of public
duty that would cause him to run for
his present office again If he felt the
party wished It."
LOBSTER ALMOST FATAL
FOR JOHN HAYS HAMMOND
Gloucester. Mass., Julv 14. John
Bays Hammond, the mining expert
Is at his residence here recovering
from a serious Illness caused by eat-
ing lobster, according to a statement
given nut by the family today. Mr
Hammond became III today after his
return from the funeral of former
President Cleveland and for several
days wn confined to his bed. He is
now able to sit up.
PHILADELPHIA BANK
CLOSED BY COMPTROLLER
Washington. D. C, July 14. Th
National Deposit hank of Philadelphia
was dosed today by direction of the
comptroller of the currency and M
c. Elliott was appointed receiver.
The dosing of the bunk was under
orders received by National Bank Ex-
aminer William M Hardt.
The acting comptroller of the cur-
rency stated that thls'bnnk was clos-
ed "because of persistent and con-
tinuous dlsregnrd of the requirements
of the law with respect to the main-
tenance of lawful money reserve und
was in s generally unsatisfactory con-
dition otherwise."
This Is the nrst time in the history
of the service lhat a lionk hos been
.lose. i on nccounl et violation of the
law wllh respect to reaerve require-
ment.
The bank, according to the comp-
troller's office, Is heavily Indebted to
the United States treasury on account
of the five per rent redemption fund
A dispatch from Philadelphia says
the National Donnsli bank was a small
concern. The deposits amounted to
only u trifling sum.
.11,1 .,,.1 n.t... Lili, ,l.,.n.r,. Ih.. fruit
Nine of the patients of this plací
who have been cured are awaiting the
oi.ler for their return to duty. Many
of these men have put in tlnir appli-
cation for a transfer from their old
commands to troops and companies
located In Texas, New Mexico and
Colorado, the patients realizing the
benefits of the climate in those places
for one Who has had lung trouble. A
number of these men are employed
?
.......
""" J ., .... L r
...'. ....' i i,
Every day now there are two or
three patients arriving here. These
are largely old patients, discharged
her for disability in the line of duty
and who are thus entitled to the
privileges of the home, their expenses
being defrayed by the National Sol-
diers' home, of the District of Co-
lumbia, which sends any of Its bene-
ficiaries, who contract tuberculosis
here for treatment as well as those
who arc discharged here for that rea
son. Of the over one thousand who
are treated here every year old-ha- lf
are treated here . very year one-hal- f
lioni...
The old administration building Is
now completely torn down nnd the
foundat ion of the new administration
building Is stake,! out for the
laborers of Contractor Harland to b"
gin work on It. The foundation for
the two sets of of-I- I,
ers quarters Is almost finished, Mr.
Bartend having me twenty or more
men employed there nt present. These
new buildings will add to the
of ihe post when finished.
The Minneapolis Steel Machinery
Company Of Minneapolis, which has
the contract for the erection of the
new mammoth tank under construc-
tion here, now have two men here
measuring for the bottom of the new
reservoir as the steel sent here for
this purpose illd not fit perfectly and
was for this reason condemned by
Post Architect Oonlnn.
AUGUST 17 ALBUQUERQUE
DAY AT M0UNTAINAIR
Raer live Committee of Chautauqua
laarmhly In Hie Town
silll Busy Arranging Program for
Rtewt.
ISpeetal Cor rrapnmirar Marnlnc Jaaraal)
Monntalnalr, N. M July IS The
executive committee hnvlng In charge
the program for the Chata uqun for
this place has not yet completed Its
labors but has settled upon Monday,
August 17, as Albuquerque day.
A fine rain now falling In this sec-
tion assures plenty of 'arden truck
yiioht In New- England wnters
'
'offer Factory Burn- -
New Orleans, July 14. Fire early
today destroyed the plant of the New
Orleans Coffee company, limited,
a small triangular block be-
tween South Peters avenue, Howard
street and the river front Loss $175,-00- 0.
Do Toa Open loar Mouth
UtesTouttg bird and gulp down what-
ever food or medicine may be offered youf
Or, do yon want to know something of the
composition and chsrscter of that which
too take Into your stomach whether as
food or medicine?
Most Intelligent and sensible people
Insist on knowing what tbey
employ whether as food or as medicine.
Dr. Pierce believes they have a perfect
right U Insist upon such knowledge. Sons
piiMliIni bnnjrin and on each bottle- -
sr. wbaUirrme4fines ere made ot
ana vetiPes JBrmidTT ss I m mis ne leeis
ford todo heflUHj tiut more
UenU oi which his medicines
are made are studied nd understood the
ffioH wlllihelr superior curative vTrTüej
roí the cure of woman's peculiar weak.
trregulerltles and derangements.
giving rise to frequent headache, berk
ache, dragglng-dow- n pain or distress In
lower abdominal or pelvic region, accom-
panied, ofttlmea, with a debilitating,
pelvic, catarrhal drain and kindred symp-
toms of weakness, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription Is a most efficient remedy
ft I equally effective In curing painful
periods, in giving strength to uurslDs
there ana In preparing the system olK especian I mother for baby's coming,
tkiu rendering childbirth safe and
painless. The "Favorite
a most potent, utrengtbenlng
tonic to the general sritem and to the
rgaos distinctly feminine In particular.
It Is also a soothing and Invigorating
nervine and cures nervous eihaustlon.
nervous prostration, neuralgia, hysteria
spasms, chorea or St. Vitus s dance, and
ether distressing nervous symptoms at-
tendant upon fnnetlonsl mid oriianl, dis
eases of the distinctly feminine orasns.
A host of medical authorities oí sil ths
several school of practice, recommend
each of the several Ingredient' of which
Favorite Prescription" Is mads for the
eoreof the diseases for which It Isrlslmed
to be a core. You mar read what the?
aay for yourtelf by sending a postal card
request a frt bonklot of ex tracts
from the leading authorities, to Dr. I . V.
Plcre. Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Buffalo. N Y . aud it wUlcoiue M
ivu by retara past L
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FINANCE HDD
I McCormick Line of Implements
IS THE BEST
OFFICIAL CALL FOR
1 REPUBLICAN
mm
United States Steel 41
do pfd 107
Utah Copper . 34
Virginia Carolina Chem 74
do pfd 100
Wabash 11
do pfd 13
Westlnghouse Electric 65
Western Union 54
Wheeling and Lake Erie 6
Wisconsin Central 17
, Total soles for the day 458,000
shares.
The money market was still mod-
erately affected by the withdrawal of
government deposits from the banks
and by the payments of the final In-
stallment of subscriptions to the Un-
ion Pacific funding bonds.
d to 12, 17s, Cd in the English mar-
ket and was slightly easier locally at
$4.4094.46. Spelter advanced 10s to
19 In London but was unchanged at
$4.4547 4.50 In this market. Standard
foundry in the English market was
unchanged. Bar sliver 63 c; Mex-
ican dollars 441c'
New Orleans Cotton.
New Orleans. La., July 14. Cotton
Spots were quiet but prices were un-
changed; middling 11c.
New York Cotton.
New York. July 14. Cotton Fu-
tures opened steady, unchanged to a
decline of 3 points and closer very
steady at a net rise of 5ÍÍ18 points,
chiefly on the new crop positions.
MOWERS
GRAIN BINDERS
HAY RAKES
BALING PRESSES
MAUGER ft?
.TTiittMARKET ACTIVE AHD
STRONGER
C01ERCE
Wall SircH.
New York, July 14. The stock
market showed a tendency to slip
buck into the rut or dullness from
which last week's animated dealings
had stirred It until the persistent
strength of the market prompted a
renewed outburst of buying in the
final dealings. In spite of the early
dullness there was a conspicuous scar-
city of offerings of stocks. The absorp-
tion of United States Steel continued
in a manner to keep attention fixed
and the persistence of this demand
was attributed in a general way to the
cheerful view of the trade outlook
omitted by leading authorities In the
industry in published Interviews from
time to time. United States .Steel
touched 42. The Southern Pacific
stocks were another center of strength
and the divided policy exemplified In
the maintenance of the Baltimore and
Ohio dividend was believed to be re-
sponsible for this buying on the as-
sumption that it was carried by the
prevailing influence of the head of the.
system. There was some revival of
rumors of an intended consolidation
of southern Iron and steel companies
and the ultimate absorption by the
United Stnti's Steel corporation.
The railroad freight rate problem
continues to occupy a position of
prime Importance In the financial view
and the horizontal advances announc-
ed in all classes of freight to Texas
destinations was regarded as indica-
tive of Intended action in other fields
Reports of conferences of freight traf-
fic of eastern railroads pointed to the
formation of plans In that direction
by those companies. A sharp diver-
sion from the prevailing strength
shown by the market was caused b
the sudden pressure on (he Rock Is-
land and allied securities. Rumon
were revived of expected difficulty or.
the part of demand for the subordin-
ate companies in meeting coming ob-
ligations. These were denied but th
dissatisfaction of various interests with
the present form of organization 01
this company is admitted. Closing
stocks:
Amalgamated Copper 69
Am. Car and Foundry 37 V4
no pfd lOOVfc
Am. Cotton Oil 33
Am. Hide :ind Leather pfd .... 17 Í4
Amer. Ice .Securities 26
American Linseed 9
American Locomotive 49
do pfd 102
American Smelt, and Refining.. S3
do pfd 103 H
Am. Sugar Refining 127
American Tobacco pfd 91
American Woolen , 23
Anaconda Mlnig Co 44 V4
Atchison 86
dot pfd 92
Atlantic Coast Line 91
Baltimore and Ohio 91
do pfd 82 85
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 49
Canadian Pacific 167
Central Leather 26
do pfd 94
Central of New Jersey 190iu200
Chesapeake and Ohio 42
Chicago Great Western 6
Chicago and Northwestern ....154
C. M. and St. P 138
C, C, C. and St. L 52
Colorado Fuel and Iron 29
Colorado and Southern 30
do 1st pfd 59
do 2d pfd 49
Consolidated Gas 127
Delaware and Hudson 161
Danver and Rio Grande 26
do pfd 60(ft-6-
Distillers Securities 34
Krie 1
do 1st pfd 35
do 2d pfd 24
General Electric 137
Great Northern pfd 132(ireat Northern Ore Ctfs 61 H
Interborough Met 11
Illinois Central 134
do pfd 3"
International paper 10
do pfd 53
International Pump 23
Iowa Central 16
Kansas City Southern 24
do pM 56
Louisville and Nashville 108
Mexican Central 14
Minneapolis ahd St. Paul 27
Minn., St. P. and Sault St. M . . .112
Missouri Pacific 50
Missouri, Kansas and Texas .... 29
do pfd 60
National Lead 70
New York Central 104
New York. Ontario and West .. 39
Norfolk and Western 70
North American 83
Northern Pacific 139
Paclfc Moll 26
Pennsylvania 123
People's Gas 92
P., C. C and St. L 73076
Pressed Steel Car 29
fullinan Palace Car 160
Railway Steel Spring 36
Rending Utft
Republic Steel 18
do pfd ss
Rock Island Co 1K
(do pfd
St. L. and Son Frun 2d pfd .... 25
St. Louis Southwestern 1
do pfd Vi
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 59
Southern Pacific 90
do pM 1 1 H
Southern Railway 17
do pfd M
Tennessee Copper 35
Texas and Pacific 2414
Toledo, St. L. and West 20
do pfd J4
Union Pacific 140
" do pfd 214
United States Rubber 27
do 1st pfd
THE ROMERO AD
ADVERTISING
PICTORIAL SIGNS
Bonds were heavy. The expected
offerings of $13.000,000 In bonds sold
to bankers were an Influence. Union
Pacific bonds "when issued" yielded
to 95, the lowest prices yet touched.
The Rock Island railroad system
bonds were all weak. Total sales par
value $2,358,000. United States bonds
were unchanged on call.
BOSTON STOCKS AND BONDS.
Closing Prices.
Mone- y-
Call loan '..23Time loans 304
Bonds
Atchison adjustable 4s bid 88
Atchison 4s 97
Mexican Central 4s 80
Railroads
Atchison 84
do pfd 92
N. Y.. N. H. and H 137
Union Pacific 149
Miscellaneous
Am. Arge. Chem 74
Amer. Sugar
do pfd lzevi
U. S. Steel 41
do pfd 107
M 11 nc
Adventure 41
Allouez 30
Amalgamated 9
Atlantic H
Calumet and Hecla 655
Centennial 25
Copper Range 73
Daly West 1
Oranby "8
Isle Royale 's
Mass Minina:
Michigan tt
Mohawk
Montana Coal and Coke 75
Old Dominion 36
Osceola 1
Parrot 24Qulncy J6
Shannon ... ,t l
Tamarack 64
Trinity
United Copper '
United States Mining 36
United States Oil 24
Utah 43 y4
Victoria ' 5
Winona R
Wolverine U"
North Butte l3
Butte Coalition 24
Calumet and Arizona
Nevada 12
Arizona Commercial 19
Greene Cananea 1
St. TxhiIs Wool.
St. Louis, July 14. Wool Firm;
medium grades, combing and cloth-
ing 18020; light fine IftffMnVi: heavy
fine 11 12; tub washed 20 27.
Chlcatro Board of Trade.
Chicago, July 14. Profit taking on
a large scale caused weakness today in
the Kraln and provslon market on the
local exchange. The holding products
were especially heavy and closed at
net declines of 27 to 29 cents, the
greater loss being sustained by pork.
Wheat for September delivery closed
lower. Corn was down and ots
were off .
September wheat opened to
lower at 91 to 91 . sold up
to 92 and declined to 90. Thh
close was at 91 .
Corn sentiment was bearish all day,
owing to Ideal weather for the crop.
The close was weak at the lowest
point. September opened iQ low-
er at 74 to 74, sold at 74 and
closed at 74 cents..
Cool weather In the northwest had
a weakening effect on oats except on
July delivery which was Independently
firm owing to active covering hy
shorts. September oats opened 14
lower at 43 to 43. sold between
43 and 43 and closed at 43.,
Provisions were weak during the
entire session. September pork ranged
between $15.82 and $16.60 and clos-
ed at $15.82 15.85, a loss of 87
AO cents. Lard sold between $9.33
and $9.60 and closed at a net los of
27 cents at $9.37. Ribs closed at
a loss of 37 to 40 cents at $8.75
8.77.
Boston Wool Market.
Boston, July 14. The demand for
special lines In the local wool market
continues with late advices holding
firm. Heavy sales of Oregon staple
wools have been made and there is a
call for r, three-eigh- ts nnd
half blood fleeces. Quotations:
Territory.
Fine staple 56 60
Fine medium staple 65 56
Fine clothing 48 52
Fine medium clothing 45 48
Hulf blood 50OS6
Fine medium clothing 45 48
Three-eighth- s blood 48 50
Quarter blood 43 45
The Metals.
New York, July 14. Tin was quiet
and without important change today.
In London prices were unchanged at
ISO, 2s, d for spot and 131, 2s 6d
for futures. Locally the market closed
at $28,37 28.62. Copper declin-
ed 5s In London to 57. 10s for spot
and 58, 2s, 6d for futures. Locally
prices were unchanged, lake $12.75
12.87; electrolytic $12.50 12.75 and
costing $12.37012.50. Lead advanced
SIGN COMPANY
"EVERY SIGN
A SALESMAN"
Hundred and Eighty Delegates
Will Have Places in the
Meeting at Santa Fe on
August 1 8th to Name Can-
didate for Congress,
The official call for the republican
territorial convention for the nomina-
tion of a delegate to congress was
made public yesterday. The following
is the ext of the call:
Call for Territorial Convention.
A republican territorial convention
la hereby called by order of the re-
publican committee to he held at San-
ta Fe on the 18th day of August, A.
D 1908. at the Capitol building for
the purpose of nominating o candi-
date for delegate to the sixty-firs- t
congress to represent NW Mexico.
The several counties of the terrl-t"i- y
will be entitle I to r, ''Wii'iitinn
as follows:
Counties. Delegutes.
Bernalillo 16
Chaves 4
Colfax 16
Dona Ana 8
Eddy 3
Grunt 6
Guadalupe . . , 5
Lincoln
Luna
MeKlnley I
Mora 6
Otero 5
Quay 3
Rio Arriba 10
Roosevelt . 3
Sandoval 7
San Juan 4
San Miguel 14
Santa Fe 10
Sierra 4
Socorro 12
Taos t
Torrance 6
Union
Valencia 12.
Total 180
Notice for precinct primaries shall
be given at least five days In advance
of holding the same.
County conventions shnll be called
by the county chairman except In Btich
counties ns have no county chairman
in which case a member of the terri
torial committee of SUCh county shall
make the call hereunder, provided,
that In the county of Bernalillo the
call for the county convention and
rulfs regulating and governing the
procedure and nv''hd of conducting
the primaries in the said county of
Bernalillo shnll be called and made
by a commission composed of three
electors of said county of Bernalillo
to be selected in accordance with a
resolution ndopted by the republican
executive committee nt Albuquerque,
N. M., July 10th. 1908.
All county conventions shnll he held
not later than August 15th. 1908, and,
the chairmen of the several county
committees are requested to promptly
advise the undersigned or the secre-
tary of the committee the names of
the delegates selected at such county
conventions In order that the same
may be entered upon the temporary
roll.
Proxies for delegates will not be
rectignlzed except when held by per-
sons residents of the county from
which such delegates may have been
selected.
Delegates to the territorial conven-
tion heretofore elected by the county
conventions of the counties of Sierra
and Itoosevelt will be recognized and
no additional convention shall be held
In such counties hereunder.
legislative Nominations,
In all legislative districts composed
of three counties or more the Join
membership of the delegates selected
here under from the counties of said
legislative districts shall meet and as-
semble not later than the 20th day of
A u trust at Santa Fe. N. M.. and hold
J district conventions for the purpose of
nominating legislative candidates, pro
vided, that said legislative nominations
may be made as soon as practicable
after the adjournment 'if the terrltor
lal convention at which meeting all of
the counties of so-i- legislative districts
shall be given opportunity to be pres-
ent and participate.
By order of the territorial commit-
tee. H. O. BURBITM,
Chairman.
A GOOD REASON
Albuquerque People Can Tell You
Why It - s.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure the cause
of disease, and that Is why the cures
are always lasting. This remedy
strengthens and tones up the kidneys,
helping them to drive out of the body
the liquid poisons that cause back
ache, headache and distressing kidney
and urinary complaints. Albuquerque
people testify to permanent cures.
T. A. Burnett, retired, living ut 14
Smith Broadway, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, says: For, years I have
been more or less troubled with kid-
ney complaint, the aliment becoming
more pronounced than ever about two
years ago. Beside having pain In my
back and a general weakness exten
ding from my hips down my rondl
tlon was so that any little exertion
would tire me. There was also a
too frequent action of the kidney se
cretlons, disturbing my rest as often
as ten times a night. About a year
ago I had the good fortune to learn
of Doan's Kidney Pills And procured
a box. I can say that no medicine
ever afforded me the benefit deriv-
ed from them. They have spared me
a great deal of anoyance and Incon-
venience and they not only five
strength and tone to the kidneys, but
Invigorate them."
For sale by nil dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Mllhur- n Co.. Buffalo.
a, y ,,,, m for ,h1 rn(t,
Ahites,
J' Ram tame Iioau's- - and
t;,ke n
RAABE &
Harvest
is at
Hand
WRITE US ABOUT
MACHINERY.
WE ARE TI1K FARM MACHINERY
AND WAGON PEOPLE.
J. KORBER
ii
Panama Hats ij
worth $5 reduced to !
$3.50
Panama Hats i j
worth $8 reduced i j
to $6
ALL SUMMER CLOTHES
AT A LIBERAL DIS-
COUNT.
BLACKS AND BLUES
RESERVED
CLUETT'S SHIRTS IN
SEVERAL NEAT PAT-
TERNS; WORTH $1.75,
SALE PRICE $1.25.
! E. L. Washburn I
Company
123 8. 2d. 119 W. Gold.
Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinds
and for all purposes be made out
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- -
vided for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
a chairman of the auditing com- -
mlttee, or In his absence by thi
a acting chairman; that ail lilll'
a Incurred must be properly vouch
a ered before payment and audited
at any meeting of the auditing
a committee, by the ehulrman of
said committee, or In his absence
by the acting chairman
W. 8. HOPKWFXL,
Chairman.
R. E. TWITCHEM
Secretary,
a B. SPITZ.
a Chairman Audit. Com.
OEOBQE ARNOT.
GOOD CROWD ENJOYS
PICTURES AT RINK
A large crowd was present at the
skating rink lust night and enjoyed
the combination skating and moving
picture program. The entertainment
was unusually good. Mr. G. E. Cholly.
the popular baritone singer, sang two
Illustrated songi In pleasang voice and
manner and made quite a hit. The
films shown on the canvass were en-
tirely new and very entertaining.
Among the Alms shown last night
were "Each la HI Turn," "A Magpie
Phonograph," and "A Day In the Life
of a Suffragette." The last Aim is one
of the best seen here in a long time.
It depicts with life-lik- e distinctness
the sorrows and troubles of the ener-
getic ladies In England who are light-
ing for woman suffrage. Beside be-
ing very interesting, the suffragette
film Is very amusing, the character
shown, contlnunlly getting themselves
In all kinds of serious trouble. The
program will be repeated at this even-
ing's performance at the conclusion of
the skating program.
F. W. DANNKNFKWIEH. THF
l'oi-- l I MI It A ilHKK, IIAK TAKEN
CHARGE OF THE I 'FssiK.it SHOP.
'It 1,1 HAVING TAKEN A POUT
CAM NOW SATI8FT THE MOST
Fai.TI KM, I s
Demand For Staple Wools in
Boston Helps Along Other
Grades According to Brad-stree- t's
Review,
Concerning conditions In the Bos-
ton wool market, Bradstreet's Review
says:
The Boston wool market has been
active and stronger during the past
week, the demand for staple wools
continuing very nctlve and helping
other grades. Manufacturers are dis-
posed to anticipate their needs in
staple wools, and a fair amount of
business has bee done In clothing
wools, though they are relatively more
quiet than staples. Fleeces have been
particularly active at higher prices,
there having been sales of several hun-
dred thousand pounds of delaine and
staple fleeces at 26 27 cents for un-
washed delaine and 34 35 cents for
washed delaine. About 40,000 pounds
of Ohio quarter blood fleeces sold at
24 cents. There were the early
bought wools, and show a profit, but
the wools bought later will have to
be sold at an advance on these prices.
There has been ;1 fair movement In
the new territory wools, line medium
Utah selling at 15 cents, Oregon
staple at IS 19 cents, medium Utah
at is cents and fine staple territory
at 20 cents. Foreign wools are quiet.
The end of the season in the west Is In
sight, though there is still some wool
In the hands of the powers In Idaho.
Wyoming and Oregon, but the choice
clips have been hold. Montana Is very
active, with prices advancing, recent
tales having been at 1ST, 17 ents, and
In some cases at 17 18 cents, these
prices being higher than the dealers
uei e willing to pay earlier In the sea-
son. Values are also higher In tht
fleece wool sections, 30 cents being an
average for washed Ohio, with 2324
cents for unwashed on the curs
Michigan wools have not been ns ac
tive us Ohio and Pennsylvania, owing
to a smaller percentage of staple. The
Antwerp sales tbls week were at 10
per cent higher prices, and IOndon Is
expected to open July 14 very strong.
but the offerings suitable for this
country will be small.
GOOD PROGRESS Oil
UNIVERSITY
RILL ROA
Work in Charge of Expert
Promses to Be One of Best
Specimens of Highway in
Southwest,
The work of lowering the grade of
Bast Central avenue In the vicinity of
University hill is progressing rapidly
tinder the supervision of J. M. Bloom,
the civil engineer, who has charge of
the work under the direction of Road
Commissioner W. H. Olllenwater. Mr.
Bloom Is a road builder of much ex-
perience, and It is sare to gay that
after he bus completed the road, it
will be one of the finest snecimens
i,r scientific road building in the
southwest. The length of road under
construction Is nearly four city blocks
and the width Is eighty feet. A uni-
form grade of thiee and fifteen hun-
dredths per cent is being adhered to.
The moterlul used in constructing the
road Is macadum, which Is manufac-
tured with about twenty-fiv- e per cent
crushed stone, df which there Is a
good supply being taken from the ex-
cavations. Slnco July 1 approximate-
ly 1M00 cubic yards of dirt have
been cut away from the approach to
the hill.
One of the most commendable fea-
tures of the building of the road Is the
fact that the cost of excavation and
construction Is being held down as
low as possible consistent with good
work. The cost of the trading Is
about nine cents per yard. Railroad
contractors generally recehre eleven
cents and upward for such work on
large contracts, Mr. Bloom, who Is
building the road, besides being a
civil engineer, Is also a mechanical
engineer, and has gained much
knowledge of modern road construc-
tion In England and Franco. He has
tested modern road surfaces In those
countries, for dustlessness, durability !
and Doiseleaaness. Mr. Bloom has
also constructed experimental roads
for the British Automobile club, work
ing in with the traffic
commissioner of the British govern- -
'ment.
Rains Quench Forest Fire.
Bellingham, Wash., July 14. A
soaking rain last night and this after
noon permitted the fire warden and
rangers to get the foreet fire, which '
has been burning for four days five '
miles northeast of Bellingham com -
pieiely uniler control. i
& CO. 212
PIPE-CLEANIN- G.
and repairing is one of cur specialties.
Making t lbowa and Joints 1b another.
We are expert Plumbers In all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, in a reasonable
time, for a reasonable price. We use
only the best materials and employ
only the most reliable help. We
bould be pleased if you will favor us
wilh you. next plumbing Job. Tou
won't regret It.
Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company
If you have not tried
Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order a
sample at once.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.
The Matthew Dairy
510 North 3rd Strict.
Office Phone 420. Fi
Phone. I0U7.
Plumbing
SCIENTIFIC
SANITARY
Connecting Ranges!
Steam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing,
All Work Guaranteed
P. A. SMITH,
909 N. 1st, Phone 657
Thos. F. Keleher
LEATHER AND FINDINGS
HARNESS. SADDLED, PAINTS. ETC.
408 West Central Ave.
FRANK A. STEPHENS
Contractor and Builder
w.r gtftsttr run niaai
14 Km Iml rkeae 114
WINDOW SliADKS
In stock and made to order, lowest
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fu-trel- le
Furniture Co.
VENICE OF AMERICA
Finest Boach Resort In the World
Bathing, Boating, Fishing. Danc-
ing daily, free concerts, ate.
Vlllae and Bungalows clean, cool
and complete, $17.50 to 1.15.00 per
month. Apply Villa Office. Venice.
California.
NOTICE OF s m i
FOR SAMO All the property of Hie
Albuqilerqui'-Estanci- a Automobile Co.,
Including two four-cyNnd- Doleoa
ran. first class condition. Also oat
kH tools.
OTTO DIFCKMANN,
Trustee.
Porch ñinga, S4.AO. Alhiiqorroue
Planing Mill.
N. Second St.
DAVIS & ZEARING
Mf West ( A
ALaumiHQoa. am
Have the finest thing ta the
oven line for a gas or gasoline
stove. Call and let us show them
to you.
Price $2.25
BREAD PURITY.
is of prime importance In the health-
ful sustenance of life. Pure, sweet,
wholesome, satisfying oread is our
output day In, day out, week !n, week
out. If not acquainted with the
of Butter Cream bread, has-
ten your trial order this way and
be convinced of Its superiority.
PIONEER BAKERY
307 South First Street.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail
nnaijui i vanean and bal utTf
For Oattle and Hogs the Biggestft Ptieee Is Paid.
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Wholesale Merchants
Wool. Hides and Pel ta
a Specialty.
UíHt-- CERQUE T.Ag VBGAS
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
fcnimn to MetM Un fita
nd Barbarbl A Otoad
WHOLKSALI DKAIJEM fa
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
W handle ...rythln la oar Una. Write
tor liiufir.ud Catalogo aad Prist Ust.lasuad to daalara nnljr.
TtUpBoa 111
CORNER FIRST ST. AND COPPI ATM.
DRS. COPP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.
B. H. BRIGGS & CO
DRUGGISTS
Ataranta
. ()r.
Braadwa
THIRD HTRl .
MEAT MARKET
All Kinds of Freeh and Halt Meat
Hteain Hansage Factory.
EMU, KI.K IN WORT.
Masonic Building. North Third Street
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Piro Ifisura nrr
Rullding ASMorlattota.
317 H Uen Central A alfa.
NOTICIU
ARE vol
.ol. m FX PASO TOVISIT OR TO Nil OPT IF SO, THE
ORAND CENTRAIi HOTEL is THE
PLACE TO STOP. IN THE HEART
Of EVERYTHING. FOUR BLOCK
FROM UNION STATION. KATES
:." TO S1.00, EUROPEAN PLAN.
HTREET CAHH PASH TO AND FROM
DEPOT. W. M. M COY. PROPR1E
TOR.
.
Beat quality native white
Ml. 75 per hundred. The
brim ever sold. B W
Try a Morning Journal Want!
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP
IN THE CITY
0EFICE AND STUDIO 405 W. Central
PHONE 461
t
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and file of republican and the vat! a wealthy man who Is abundantly when It refused to take Bernalillo
body of cltlten will not vote for An- - ble to finance the family repreaent- - county iltuatlon In hand the other
drew: that only the mwt regular and! etlve In hli high aspirations. Bryan's: flay and recognize formally what em h
devoted of partisan republican will I "Brother Charles" Is not so wealthy, and every member of the committee
support him In the event of his noml- - but he Is said to be a keen business knows to be true, that IKere i no
nation; that t e support of these men. man, and It Is hinted that as publish- -' regular republican organization In ihln
.n. win be passive and er of the Commoner It was his brain county. It Is still to be hopi-- that
His nomination means defeat for the that conceived the grand scheme of a regular republican' ptrrty may be
republican party There are repub- - democratic coercion which has made crested ou! of the hondreds of falth-lican- a
now opposing Mr. Andrews who that popultstlc pamphlet a veritable fhl repcbliranx who jake thin eoun-wl- ll
support him In a tepid sort of gold mine. j ty their home. But anything that
morning journal
Pvallahea by the
Journal Publishing Co.
D. A. KACPHERSOK rreetdent
W. & BL'RKK editor
H. B. HIMNO '.ty Ednor
D-
-
a. BOUCHER BuHnree Mnfr
BUSINESS fi PLEASURE
EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY --A STUDY 0E CUBA'S
REMARKABLE RESOURCES AT SHORT RANGE
Here's an Enterprise Possessing Intelligent Agricultural and
Commercial Features and an Investment Opportunity Unique and
Convincing, the Equal of Which May Never Again be Presented
atoad at aaooaa elaa attar at the
aaxKafflia at Albuqaerque. N. at . eater act
at QiTiai of March l ll?.
fashlin, in the event of his nomina-
tion. There are men. sound, life-
long, hard-workin- faithful republi-
cans, who will deem It their duty to
oppose him In the event of his nomi-
nation; and for the good of the ter-
ritory and the future good of (he re-
publican party to defeat him.
The Kansas City Journal finds the looks like recognition of Frank A.
whole plan of "publicity" for cam- - Hubbell as a republican; anything
paign contributions Is largely a play; that savors In the remote? degree of
to the galleries. Neither candidate, Ifja compromise with him will Inevl-h- e
so desired, would have the leaet'tnbly drive away loyal republicana
difficulty In evading It. As there I and put off the much to be desired
no limit to the amount of money adjustment,
either Mr. Taft or Mr. Bryan may '
HOMING JOCBNAL M THE
IMADIXU R F. PI' BMC A N PAP KB OF NEW
MBXICO, BI PPOKT1X1 THE PBIMC1PLK
OF TUB BKPVBUCAN PARTY ALL THE
TUB, AMD THE METHODS OF THB BK--
FvBUCaN PABTY WHEN THBT
Anl among republicans who are 'spend In his canvass, each of them; Mme. Gould being once more saf- -
Larger rlrroJatWa tbaa aay etbar aaaar la
two. Tae eaty aaaar la new weaie
every aay m the jaar.
may call upon his "Brother Charles", ly married, we may hope that she and
to go forth and get what Is needed. her prince will now be ullowed to dls-K-
Instance, If Mr. Bryan should appear from the public taxe at least
again decide to hold up the silver; until the next divorce. .She has not
mine owners as he did In J896, he' been a creditable representative of
thoughtful and g and who
really care more for party success
than for personal itdvantuge. this lat-
ter class Is In the majority.
Knowing the sentiment of the pen- -
Tka Mamlat Jaaraal bat a etjaar etr-aal-
ratine: tbaa at actor ta aay
ether faar la Albuquerque or aay etherally hi Nate Maalc." Th AmeHeaa Newe- - pi,- - of New Mexico, knowing the sentí- - need not make direct negotiations. American womanhood abroad. What-me-
of the rank and file of repub- - His own "Brother Charles" could act ever sympathy may hae been orlg-- 1
lesM; knowing the feeling of party 'as the and there would Inally felt for her in her troubles with
mrartary.
lie no necessity of further publicity. ' Count Honl de Cnstellnne was quite
Politics Is u business and a great deal dissipated by her later proceedings
of money must be spent by, or for, with this impossible Prince Helle da
both Taft and Bryan. The people do Hagan, and the general opinion of her
workcrs. the man. or set of men Who
will still force Mr. Andrews' nomina-
tion on the party will be assuming a
heavy responsibility.
The call for the republican conven- -
SWORN CIRCULATION.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. aa.
D. 8. Boucher, appearing before mr
personally, and first oelng duly sworn,
declares and aay that he Is btnlneai
manager of The Journal Publishing;
Company of Albuquerque. New Mex-
ico, and that during tbe month of
not object to this, and they have rais- -' countrywomen will be that, after her
tion for the nomination of a delegateied no protest against the system. The previous experience, nny further V'lCnM
whole matter is a simple demugog- - sltneea will give her no Just ground
leal trick to arouse prejudice. Bryan lot complaint. Philadelphia Public
desiring to make It appear that his Ledger,
defeats In former years were due to
vast corruption funds raised and ex If there was ever a time when the
republican party In New Mexico stood
In nd of a leader, a strong, able,
to congress has been made for Au-
gust 17th in Santa Fe. It is time now
for the holiest republicans of
to wake up. to take un active
interest In the proceedings and to see
to It that their representatives to the
Santa Fe meeting go there charg. d
wllll th.- duly of nominating a mult
whom loyal republicana can support
without apologizing to conscience ami
thflr friends.
April, HUH, an average of 4.461 copies
of The Albuquerque Morning Journal
ware printed and clrculuted each day.(Signed) D. H. UOIX'HKR.
Business Manager,
f orn and subscribed to before me,
E notary pubi In and for the terri-
tory and county aforesaid, this th
flay of May, 10I.(Signed) II N. PACK RUT.
Notary Public.
pended by tile republicans.
THE ART OP FAKING NEWS. fearless man In whom all people have
confidence, thai tinté is now. There
are many such men In New Mexico;
many among the solid business men
of the territory, but they are invarl-ubl- y
prone to hang buck for partlclpa- -
Of course nil of us know that fart
is often stranger than fiction, and
those of us who disbelieve what we
ea In the columns of reputable news
terms or si us tur nos
Dally, by center, utip w nth 19
Dally, by mall, one month
Nl W MKXIt ll
The people of
a large debt of
man who will
AI.Htqt Mtlt K
papers are often misled by a human Hon In political affairs
unwillingness to be Imposed upon or New Mexico will owe
from having listened to the much ETtltude to such n
American money, machinery, ideas and enterprise in agriculture are transform-
ing Cuba, and the wonderful tropical soil of that island, under these conditions, is
producing marvelous resulte.
American farmers and fruit growers in Cuba do not plow with a stick of wood.
Those primitive tools are replaced with the most modern farming implements. More
than 100 different colon zation enterprises are in operation in Cuba, fulfilling overy
promise to Colonists.
The Cuban Commercial Company with its new line of fruit steamships from.
Savan:iah to Cuba will meet with the requirements of these colonists for quick trans-
portation both ways.
The capital stock o' the company, $3,000,000, par value $10, is being sold far
below the par value and offers to the investor Greater Dividend Possibilities, backed
by solid business of immense future probabilities than has ever been within the reach
of the investing public.
The company has under option 5,000 acres of some of the best land in Cuba
and nny süock purchase I at the low figure above referred to will be accepted at its
par value in exchange for land at the prevailing cash selling price.
Furthermore, every purchaser of stock is entitled to a
Free Round Trip
to Cuba
tkirlng the winter months, with meals and berth included, purchasers of stock being
riven i reference in the order of purchase "First Come, First Served."
Complete information is contained in our printed matter which will be mailed
free upon request.
We want representatives everywhere. Permanent positions and good pay. Re-
member the price of the stock is advancing $1 per share every month. The time to
buy stock is when they are low.
Write today and take advantage of this limited and most unusual opportunity.
You will never have another chance like this.
FOREIGN TRAVEL,
Through a register that M kept In
New York It Is learned that since
April of this year 1,01 families
have gone abroad, as compared with
78 famillcH during the sume period
last year. Also that :iju families have
returned from abroad, as compared
mistaken cynic who lays down the come forward to meet the present
general rule that what you see In the need.
newspapers Is not so, says the l.ouls- -
Villa Courier-Journa- l. Hut occasion-- . The advocacv of wood pulp on the
ally there appears in news columns a free list before national conventions
bit of Interesting fiction in which It is will soon become as familiar a sectionwith 09 last year.
Probably If the second comparison apparent that the writer has made I of the platforms aa the 'declaration f
I UK IXDKKWs MEN ICE,
If then- he one f.iiture more sulk-
ing than another In the political sit-
uation within tlo republican patty In
New Mexico at the present time it Is
the ununiinlu of tlie feeling among
men of all faction" and all shades of
pollthul affiliation that William II.
i Andrew can not be elected to con
gr h from New Mexi n the repub-
lican ticket or any other ticket.
Press the close personal friends of
Mi Andrews Into a corner ami then
pen will tell you:
the mistake, common to criminals of statehood for New Mexico and Ari
all classes, of not covering up hln zotiu.
trucks. Aj an illustration, this Item
f app.-ai- In u New York news- -' The government will do well enough
Wirier; to let the making of homes In lloiio- -
while and tend to
e to be maoe at
ivere glv.-- alone the Inference gen-
erally drawn from It would be that
the financial depre salon of the present
year was sufficient to account for the
larger number of returning Amer-
icans. But It Is evident that the
of this influence can not be ac-
ini ately estimule.! when there Is such
an increase In the number of outgo-
ing Americans. Furthermore, the i;m-ar- e
by no means complete, and It .i
Imponible to Judge from them lu w
various classes of society or VfaftotU
ctejaea of incomes have been affc te.i.
"Martin Van Iruyne's parrot swore lulu g along for a
so loudly at burglars w ho invaded bis the homes that at
home lit Pine Broek, N. Y., they j home,
looked It in a closet.
"The house was found completely Where we have
ld Man can't"I'm afraid ÜH
make it." the craves;
this town rightransacked the next morning with the for harmony inon t tell you thatThey will
parrot almost dead from suffocation." ' Is upon the matter of the im dial
adequate sowerTh. qUeatfon that presents itself to construction of an
system.
The report does suggest, however.
tht Investigating mind Is how does
any one know that burglars, whose
visit to the residence was discovered
after they had gone, were cursed by
the parrot T The story Is interesting.
It Is a pity It is not true. It is even
thai the ever Increasing wealth of the
country Is encouraging the hub'.! of
foreign travel, whether the times ate
what we call good or bad.
The excuse of the shame-face- d
supporters of Mr. Andrews that he Is
the only raen who wants the nomi-
nation, seems to have become a trifle
passe
they believe Andrew entitled to the
nomination because of such work at
he bus accomplished in congress, or
such work as he claims to have ac-
complished. But In ' very case. press-E- d
to the fina1 cottn r. they will admit
that they fear he can riot be elected.
Those who are not Mr. Andrew i'
close friends, and thoae who are will-
ing to see a nomination out of tin-part-
and rot out of the machine, are
free in their expressions of certainty
as to the result If Andrews Is nom-
inated. They assert he will be defeat-
ed. They can prove it to the average
Is not so written us toComparing with t.io- - a pity that it
have the aDDearance of belne true.
A New York scientist has come fof-wur- ii
with a solution to the house fly
problem. He suggests that the fly be
educated to the outdoor life.
of twenty years ago, we have a muc--
larger number of citizens in th" en-
joyment of fix.-- Incomes thut Justify
the expenditures necessary on . trip
to Kurope. Whether the pefcentRfi
is great.-- or not, tin- absolute num Cuban Commercialber certainly Is, and people go andlin again because there Is less and less
of the old feeling that the trip Is a
Castro should be severely criticized
for recalling his representatives from
Washington. Now we will never
know w hen a revolution Is under Way.gnat undertaking. To stop then. Company BOSTONMASS.262 Wash-ington St.would require a heavy declino In theinterest on Investments.
Journalists who are ambitious to
write fiction that rivals fact in
strungeuesx or in fascination should
beur in mind tiiat, unlike the novel-
ist, tb reporter is restricted to a
chronicle of ascertained facts. sup-
plemented, of course, by theory or
heursay evidence. He has not the key
to the secret chamber in which the
plot Is hatched. He can not possess
himself of the substance of the hero's
thoughts, or of the nature of the pur-rot- 's
remarks und regale the reuder
with his knowledge.
"Faking" is more difficult thnn re-
porting. To m il;..- fiction seem fact
Ik nn art not easily mastered. The re-
porter who has a talent for that sort
of work Is wasted in the business of
writing news. He should turn to the
profession of letters, and when or
whether he desires to abandon Jour
It Is to be hoped. In the midst of
all the political hubbub that work on
the Panama canal is still proceeding.
It Is a fact, also, that many Amer
ican traveler) arc learning bow to live
in Kurope economically i nn.i v.y
tempting storl.-- are told of the exten
sive tours that can be made at srnnll
cost and of the astonishing possibili SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
What the Editors
of the Southwest
Are Saying .
ties for those who will settle down
Hii.tly in some attractive foreign city.
A common saying now Is that yog
can live just as cheap titironil as you
can at horn.-- , or even cheaper. Tin
rushing tourist Is not likely to verify nalism he should be encouraged to do
so without delay.
Cotaaoepd.
Well Johnson haan'l lost hope
tirelv. Bryan says maybe he'llthis saving out of his
experience, but
Individuáis and families prove Its
man In five minutes of canvassing of
the situation.
Among his friends, who are few;
among his enemies, who are not so
few; among the great mas of the
rank ami file who do not care about
the Andrews personality one way or
the other, the opinion is that the dele-
gate can not be This feel-
ing alone, were then- no other good
and sufficient reasons, would Insure
his defeat, ami Ihe defeat of the
party.
Mr. Andrews ha come to the em.
of hie lope, politically. In New Mex-
ico. It was never a very long rope,
but K haa been all too long for the
good Of the territory and the welfare
nt the republican patty There Is
very little use In guiri at length Into
the Andrews political record at this
time, clth.-- as to bis career before
coming to New Mexico or bis career
Ince lie hecamt nominally at least a
citizen of the territory The people
are thoroughly familiar with that rec-
ord In almost all of Its phac. It la
perhaps because of this familiarity
that the present popular sentiment Is
so unanimous. As a political Influ-
ence the Andrews career In New Mex-
ico has been unfortunate. It has
been somewhat more than unfortun-
ate fur the republican party. It Is
target) due to that Influence that the
parly today, whoever Its nominee
may be. will have to make the battle
of a decade In order to defeat a not
overly strong democratic candidate,
him he In the oablnet If he beliuv
hllelf. Mara Visa Réglete?. (KffectlT Not ember U, 1N1.)Prom the Kiist Arrlvo. Dapan
ruth. There are Amcrleuns who have
i . ,.se,i from their money getting en-
tirely, contented with a small Income. No. 1, Southern Cu). Bxpraas.. 7:41 p 1:30 i
FOR
SALE
Trading nPst Store Outfit, ccheap.
JStiO. Stork if wanted. On rail-
road near V. S. A. Post.
730 Angora Goats, graded at $3.00
each.
IK.. 000 valued city property, for$11.000. Kasy terms.
Homes in city, from $650 to $6000
and up. (..ajflej
RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND
COMPANY
JOHN IK ) 1 1 KA I )AELK
Agent.
Office 3rd and Gold avenue.
No. , California Limited 11:10 p 1:00 a
No. T, North. Cal. Fast Mall..l0:GKp 12.45 n
No. 9, El P. M. City Nip.. 11.46 p 11:20 atnd who feel thut they
may go and
come aa they please. They are sute
Hot Weather
Comforts
Our dainty low shoes for
Men, Women and Child-
ren. They suit all tastes
and pocketbooks; fit well,
look graceful and offer
genuine comfort in hot
weather.
Men's Patent Colt Oxfords
$3.00 to $4.00.
Men's Velour Calf Ox-
fords $2.50 to $3.50.
Men's Vici Kid Oxfords
$1.75 to $3.50.
Men's Canvas Oxfords
1 cn
and sane In the wild scramble for 1:11 a
Well Known Officer,
(letierul Humidity mude his uppeur-anr- e
In Phoenix yesterday but the
thoughtful Weather bureau let the
thermometer down several notches so
that the situation wsm easily beer-i- l
hie. I'hoenlX Iteptlbllcun.
4:20 p
7:1 p
From tbe Writ
No. ..'hi. .iK" Fast Mall !: a
No. 4, Chicago Limited 6:10 p
No. 8. Chi. a Kan. City Hap.. 4:40 p
Hecna Valley Train
No. 11, Amarillo. llaell an
the
as
riches, and prove that they have
wisdom to get the most out of llf
they go along.
President Dial of Mexico dures op-
position to public opinion In protest-
ing against the proposed mining law
uhiih puts a bun on foreign owner-
ship of Mexican mining properties. A
wave of popular prejudice ugalnst
Americans Is responsible for the new
Idea, but President Diaz's patriotism Is
broad enough to realize thut this
of the principle of "Mexico
for the Mexicans" is not sound. Some
people, other than Mexicans, shy at
the suggestion of wooing foreign cap-
ital. There Is an Idea, occasionally
met, that a community or n state or
t aCarlabad
No. 11, From Carlsbad. Koaeell
and Amarillo 14 4 p
From th Son 111
No. 10, Chi. . Dan. K. C. x..l 10 a ?:
( Aid I IH PI.AV.
With his characteristic pronenest
In blunder. Mr. Bryan discounted his
own fetich of publicity for campaign
No. lo at Lamy with branch train
for Hunta Fo and at .pa at all local point! ID
not Mexico. i . m. runur. A(tni.
contributions wh.-- he proposed to Mr. Ua na,(ltl ,.,, ,.Xlst for Itself alone unu
TM In Kncenrnttna;,
Altniqtwrque Is going to experiment
with Us cottonwoo.l trees by Injecting
sulphur Into the ones that bear cot-
ton. Ar.tec last year bored holes und
drove plugs on someone's sdvlce and
this reef they have :i better crop of
cotton thon ever. Aztec Index.
Her Original Ass.
The CU11 Up Iteptlbllcun seems to be
annoyed. It Insinuates that the edi-
tor of The Index Is nn ass, to which
compliment we how with becoming
humility. The Republican, may hnve
committed plagiarism In times past
but Its editor never borrowed the
epithet nliov. he owns It from vnrs
to lull. Aztec Index.
(but It Is in Itself for
such existence. Foreign Interest Is re.
pelted as Intervention or Interference.
The nation guards Its own, even if
obliged to wrap Its possessions In It
Maloy's
It is being suld In political circles
napkin and to bl.le them, and It callstoday that Mr. Andrews' (rienda ami
allies In th.. republican machine will such a sentiment patriotism The
wise old dlctutor of Mexico knowsforce his nomination on the party on
August 1 7th. It may lie true. The
Andrews wing of the machine may be
Women's Patent Kid Ox-
fords $2.50 to $4.00.
Womens Vici Kid Oxfords
$1.65 to $3.50.
Women's Canvas Oxfords
$1.50 to $2.00.
Oxfords for Boys and
Girls $1.25 to $2.50.
better He knows that Mexico can
best be preserved for the Mexicans by
Inviting the world to aid In the devel-
opment of the resources of the coun-
try If It will - Boston Herald.
strong enough to force his nomination
upon the rank and file. It I difficult
in believe this statement, and It Is
Taft some tino- - ago that both candi-
dates Incorporate that doctrine In
tlulr policies Bryan had counted
upon this as u strong card, and he had
not failed to intimate at every oppor-
tunity thut heretofore the republican
presidential candidates have been sue-c.-ssf- ul
through financial support of
dishonest Interests. But Mr Taft had
forestalled him and had already in-
structed the treasurer of the republi-
can notional committee to make all
contributions to the campaign com-
mittee public. Thus Mr. Bryan loat
his chance to play to the gu Merles us
he had Intended doing. Now both
candidates stand upon Identically the
sume piank and neither hna In that
respect any advantage of the other.
Those who are familiar with the
workings of national rnmpulgns know
that It requires large sums of money
to carry un a presidential canvass.
Heretofore Mr. Bryan succeeded In
making the public pay his expen.-- .
even more difficult to believe that
any set of men. however far they ma) The Albuquerque Dally Citizen
which has for years been the chiefhave progressed on the road to polit
CURRANTS
ALL THIS WEEK
Get Your Order in Early.
Fruit Jars All Sizes.
Jelly Glasses.
Rubbers.
Parafine.
Everything you need for
Preserving.
ical lunacy, would deliberately walk
Reprehensible I rcliln.
F. H. (Friday Ib Itellley, the
child editor, Imported from a Denver
print shop to edit and manage with-
out dlclutlon the San Juan county
Aiulrewa-lttirsu- organ, a'. Farming-ton- ,
sneaks under the cover of n
brother gang publication to siso Th.
Ind. x. Friday Boy Is u bold bud In-
fant. San Juan County lndes.
Into their own eternal finish In such
advocate, supporter and publicity
backer of Frank A. Huhhcll und his
machine, will find out presently, If Itfashion. For It Is well known to all NEW LUMBER YARD.
hasn't already found out, that thethoughtful republicans no; II Is well
known equally to the Andrews sup-
porters and to the Andrews adversa-rbs- .
that he can not be elected, that
poorest way It can take to gain ad-
vantage for ilubbell In the present ef-
fort at adjustment la to go right along
questioning the good fulth of Frank
We wlh to thank the mWlc for
the patronage extended to ua, and
!elre to nt.ite that wo have opened
up u new lumber yard In connection
with our mill hulnex, where we will
his nomination means tlo- - utter and
W. Clancy. The Citizen acema to torcomplete defeat f the party at a time
when a decisive, clean rut. honorable io a great extent, and he has made It 'get that Clancy Is the man who I
chiefly responsible for ridding thisvictory Is absolutely vital to Its future
W. L. Trimble & Co.
1,1 very, l 'c .1 ami Sale Klahlee. Flrat-cla-
'I in non in at ratee.
Telephone N. Second Kt.
Tlif iViVmMm Wiley.
Dr. Wiley declare that "we :ire
not n nation of It wmil l
In- - a "hante to have mich delightful
lt trillion un Dr. Wllejr'a. tuhjocl.-.- I
a month' diet of Pnao campiiiK
literature, to aay nothing of whnt the
ahocica, afjrh optlmlnm will receive nl
Ihe hand of the orntnr Ih the na-- I
lona I rnmpulgn thl year. Kl Pteo
Time.
part In the affaire of the territory or
the atale.
i irry a full line of nil kind of lumber,
Including Texas flooring, flnhh lum-
ber, lath and ahlngles, and every-
thing to be found In a well equipped(yard, and would nak you to give ua a
ch inee to figure with you, and aa wejnre sure we can nve you money.
Superior l ooihcr ailll Mill ' ,
(MH-&- South Flrat Street.
The Morning Journal has no per- -
a paramount duty for each democrat
who expecta any favor whatever un-
der a Hryan administration to do
something for the Commoner. Many
demócrata who have hung hopefully
to the political fortunes of the an
have been subscription agenta
for the commoner and It li aald their
inaonal quarrel with Mr Andrews A. J. Mailiona some linea he
county of Huhh. il nil, ; that he Is the
man who led. when there was no one
clac lo leud, and thut the pres. id
highly satisfactory condition of coun-
ty affairs, financially und otherwise,
is chiefly because of the courage and
good faith and manhood of Clancy It
will gain little in thia town te call
Frank Clancy uumea and to strive to
misinterpret his public atterancee.
oy
Were his energy
rporated In a man 514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.
character he I popularity with him has bean In dl-- a
party work-lre- rt ratio to the number of aubacrlp- - L. B. PUTNEY
i t oíd for the occnalon. A majority
of thoae nine hud huHlm-- In the
OgpltaJ city nnd took advantage of the
low rute to attend to thin, llnllio.nl
men report that there were by urtun.
count one hundred and thirty
or. the train from nil the val-
ley town when It pulled Into Hiintu
Fe, Ihe majority of thee having gone
from Stanley and Morhtrty Fran-
ela Newa,
I
..nl IvaiaiiclanM.
The lt ni. o. people are to he
on their loyalty to their
home town. Although Rantn Fe In
glowing color offered II kind tif In
ducementa In the way nf promlacd
porta for the Fourth, and greatly re-
duced rate on the railroad, the loc.il
railroad agent reporta only nine tlca
KV.'ABI.IHIIED 1171
lions they have turned In.
It Is an odd .oincld.-n.- that each
of th presidential nominees la a
William and that each ha a "Brother
m. There
y analysis
r the An-It-
The
n
th. acv uruuvi) jr aaaar, a ajfa bjbjAaeai fr MI4eheJI WafaaIt la becoming more end more
up
Menl that Ihe republican executlvi
.nmttlee m id. a aetioua murttik. Try a Morning Journal WantIti III VtJKMgVB "it muttjtbe rank Charlea" In Taft'e case thla brother
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, JULY 15. 1908.
subject him to punishment at thoIKK LDIG I TEN THOUSANDDOLLARS GIFT hands of the corporations, and the ar-guments that have Justified the secretof the Tucumcarl land office the
An-
drews claim received, a verv e
boost and for a time it looked
as if he might have the situation ballot, justify secrecy in regard to the
contributions so small that tin can
HILO QUITE
CONFIDENT OF IS THE LIMITMANY SECTIONS
not be supposed to represent an Inter-
est that is attempting to purchase fa-
vors. We havu simply suggested $10,- -
grabbed. But after a short time eurl-ou- s
stories about tike work of the
delegate In eonneetlon with the land
office here began to ie pr: about
and the result Is that be Isn't so popu-
lar as he used to be.
(Continued from l'a;;c I. Column 7.)
larly strong one, the news all ImportOF NEW IX CO THE RESULT ant locally, soon spread like wild fire,
Almost the first act was the leading
000 as a maximum and $100 as u min-
imum: we have suggested the 15th of
October as the date upon which all
contributions up to that time must be
published, and that we can not be ac-
cused of desiring to conceal anything.
We suggest that where contributions
are made after the 15th of October,
they may be made known on the date
made, and that they might not ac
by Mr. uryan or a statement uy the
vice presidential nominee and himself.
"Mr. Chairman ujul gentlemen of
As In well known Clayton and Un-
ion eounty people were 'bitterly op-
posed to the creation of the land of-llc- e
here, which took away quito a
lot of the business from Clayton.
Tucumcarl, on the contrary, was very
active In Its demand for the land of-
fice which was needed and which the
best interests of this section of the
public domain demanded.
Now Andrews has been cheerfully
DELEGATE'S HARD WORK
FAILS TO STEM TIDE
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
PREDICTS A BIG WINNNIG
the committee I recognize that the
main work of the campaign Is done
by sub commltteces, and set. before
entering upon the campaign. I was
anxious to have an Opportunity toEffort to Force an Instructed! Believes the Unterrified
meet personally lh full members ofDplpeatinn Fnr Him in San laimlnK to th' T',muar yotn.(.0 ,,. ,.,, ,.. ., ,.
.,iM,.. Hie ommittee.
"Upon this committee, acting dlJuan Means Split in Party
Elect Bryan With a Land-
slide and Expects Large Ma-
jority in New Mexico,
in accordance with Its authoritly, rests
the responsibility of carrying on this
cuse us of receiving contributions on
the last day, too late for publication,
we suggest that no contribution above
$100 shall be received within three
days of the election. We have tried
to cover every point. We want to
make an honest campaign. We want
the public to understand that It Is tin
honest campaign, and w, want to ap-
peal to the honest sentiment of the
country thai sentiment, I believe, de-
mands the return of the government
to the hands of the people."
Mr. Kryan's suggestion was prompt
fy adopted amid applause, as was an-
other one providing for the publica
There,
campaign and I desire upon this first
meeting with you to express my deep
NEW TYPE
NEW
Machinery
NEW
Presses
i. un es appreciation not merely of the honor"1 believe the democraticthe Marolas Journal. 1M.. July 14. Dcs- -
I Special Dlepntrh to
Farniington, X.
peíate efforts on
Andrews and his
whs Instrumental In creating the land
office here, that Governor Curry, who
has been credited from time to time
with having had something to do with
It, had nothing at all to do with It.
and that Andrews went out all by him-
self and got the deed done.
At the same lime the foxy delegate
has been upjn Clayton and Union
county telling them up there that he
did not have a blamed thing to do
with the creating of a land offjee at
Tucumcarl, '"by Hokey," and that
Curry went on to Washington and did
that has been paid me by the party
which you as an organlxat ion repre-
sent but my entire satlafac tlon with
the part of W. H.
supporters are be- -
the platform which was adopted by
sccure an instructedIng put forth to the convention which has recently ad tion of a complete list of campaign
expenditures within thirty days after
the election.
delegation for the delegate from this
county. The result is being watched
with considerable Interest and with
more or less satisfaction by democrats. The resolution providing for theIt aeamst the wishes of the Clnvtnn appointment of the subcommittee was
offered by Hall, of .Nebraska, und waswho uasert that an Instructed delega- - ,.. ., aa,,t i, n,tviee ,,r An.
that a candidate for vice president has
been selected, who Is not only a polit
leal friend and personal friend, but
one In whom 1 have entire confidence.
I do not know how I can better ex-
press my feelings on this subject than
to say that If I am elected president
and Mt. Kern Is elected vice president,
I shall not be afraid to die, because
I shall feel that the policy outlined
in the platform, which 1 shall en
drews as follows:
These are the stories, at least, that "1 move that a committee of eleven,
of which the chairman of this coin- -have come down from Clayton, and
that such stories have oeen told up
there bv friends of Andrews there Is
mlttee shall be a member, appointed
by the chair to confer with the candi-
dates for president and vice president
for success in the natlonul campaign
an' better than have ever been since
the election of Cleveland In 181,''
suld O. A. Larrazolo, democratic can-
didate for delef&tf. In congress from
Xew Mexico, last night before leav-
ing for the south. Mr. Larrazolo goes
to Old Mexico on a short business trip
previous to opening his campaign.
The candidate takes an extremely
rosy view of the situation In regard to
both the national and the territorial
democracy this year.
"The money question divided the
party In 1806. " said Mr. LarrWolo,
"and that division has continued until
the present time. It has materially
weakened the party and made success
practically Impossible In the past. Now
for the first time the democratic party
Is solidly and compactly united. This
will assure Mr. Bryan the united
democratic vote of the country. In
addition, a very large element which
has heretofore voted the democratic
ticket ni aiso rally to the support
of the Xeliraskan this year.
and to select the permanent officers
of this committee, and that the chair-
man so selected be authorized to ap
point such committees as may be nec
not the slightest doubt.
Xow, the fact of It nil Is that Tu-
cumcarl needed the land office; that
the general land office caused a spe-
cial investigation of conditions to be
made and that the land office was lo-
cated here as a result of that Investi-
gation.
Up In Clayton the Andrews version
of the affair has been busily circulat
tion for Andrews from this county
and his nomination at Santa Fe will
mean democratic success here.
Two republican clubs have Just
been formed in Fartnington. one head-
ed by Frank Staplin and several other
devoted foltówera of the late lamented
Granville Pendleton, who appear de-
termined to force the endorsement of
Andrews and Instruction for him and
the restoration to power of the rem-
nant of the Pendleton machine in this
county. The success of this program
will undoubtedly mean a split In the
republican ranks in San Juan county.
Staplin e a devoted follower of An-
drews. Burxum and Frost and was
one of Pendleton's creatures so long
as the late boss had any power In
this county. Staplin was clerk In the
last house of representatives and is
now the editor and publisher of a
essary for the munugement of the
campaign; such committees shall lufve
deavor to put Into operation, will be
Just as faithfully carried out by him as
they would by me. (Applause). I
do not know how I can express In
stronger language my satisfaction or
the nomination that the party has
made for vice president.
"Aside from desiring to meet you
personally I thought there wi re cer-
tain things that ought to be decided
upon at once and as 1 have the honor
of having with we at this time our
full power to act."
Adjournment of the full committee
followed and all took luncheon as the
ed and considerable feeling against guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan,
After luncheon the subcommittee
met long enough to determine upon
the time and place of tile next meet-
ing, and adjourned.
candidate for vice president, Mr. Kern,
I have conferred with him about two
or three matters and I shall present
Governor Curry had been aroused up
to the time the truth became known.
Over here, likewise, much favorable
sentiment for Andrews had been cre-
ated.
As the situation develops It begins
to look more like an uninstructed
at this time a request in which he and
Nearly all took trains for
homes.
Mr. Bfygn today promised
Sullivan, of Illinois, that he
their
Roger
woulddelegation from this county, although
I join. I have reduced It to writing.
Mr. Uryan, on behalf of himself and
Mr. Kern, then read the following:
"(Jientlemen of the Committee: The
"The recent financial panic has
brought about the closing of many of
the great manufactories of the east
According to my Information, those
which are now In operation are work-
ing only about fifty per cent of their
regular force, and thnt only two or
if Instructions are given for any ono
It la more likely to be for Charle s A.
Spless than for Andrews, and more
likely to be for Judge Mann than for
pmttorm recently adopted ny the na-
tional convention of our party at
speak at the Illinois state democratic
convention at Peoria In September.
Congressman James I,. Lloyd, of
Missouri, chairman of the democratic
congressional committee, said tonight
that headipiarters for his committee
would be opened about August If,
probably in Chicago, as he believed
Spless. Andrews can not carry thisi Denver contains the following pledge:
" 'We pledge the democratic partycounty, and his nomination will prob-
able mean a considerable increase of to the enactment of a law prohibiting
any corporation from contributing to
the republican headquarters would be
in that City, Mr. Lloyd called on Mr.
Uryan tonight to discuss plans for
keeping l be work of the congressional
committee and the national commit-
tee from overlapping.
three days out of the week. The peo-
ple of this country. In my firm opin-
ion, cannot see their way clean to
absolví the republican party from the
responsibility for present financial and
industrial conditions. As a mere
measure of self protection they will
cast their votes this year for the dem-
ocratic candidates.
"There Is still another element thai
adds strength to the democracy this
campaign, William H. Taft was
as the presidential nominee of
the republican party not through the
w ill of the great body of the party but
through the Influence of Theodore
Roosevelt. The president dictated
that lie should be the standard bear
the democratic majority.
STHINGS ATTACHED TO THE
INSTIM (TIONS OF KOOSFVKll'
Hprrlii! Ulnpalrh to the Morning Journal. 1
Santa Fe, X. M., July 14 It be-
came known here today that the In-
struction of the delegation from
Roosevelt county, consisting of three
votes, for Andrews, which has been
so gleefully announced by the Santa
Fe Xew Mexican, has a long string
attnehed to It. It seems that the
county convention at Portales Invited
Its delegates to the territorial conven-
tion to consider the Andrews nomina-
tion favorably and to vote for It if that
seemed to be the better part of wis-
dom and valor. The statement that
the Instructions were hard and fast
for Andrews is denied In letters re-
ceived here today from Roosevelt
county republicana.
newspaper at Farmlngton which
steadily uses the matter sent out by
Frost at Santa Fe for the advance-
ment of the Andrews candidacy.
The argument is being made for An-
drews here that he, and he alone,
has been responsible for the efforts
which have been made for the reduc-
tion of the Xavajo Indian reservation
and the speedy allotment Of lands.
The question is a vital one to Syn
Juan county and While those who are
well Informed know that Oovernor
Curry has been chiefly responsible for
what has been accomplished thus
far. Andrews with his well known
effrontery is claiming the entire credit
and his supporters are even discredit-
ing the efforts of the governor In the
matter.
The Andrews effort came to light
when the call was made for a meeting
for the formation of a republican
club. Wheel it became known that
an effort would be made to make it
an Andrews club, thlrty-llv- c of the
forty-fiv- e membera present promptly
walked out of the meeting, leaving
Staplin and the remaining nine to form
the Andrews club, while the thirty-fiv- e
formed the Taft club oí Fai inlngton.
It doea not seem probable ' at this
time that the old Pendleton crowd will
be ablo to return to control of the
party, although they are making des-
perate efforts. It may be said with
certainly, however, that the nomina-tlo- n
of Andrews will mean a split in
the republican party In San Juan
county and a majority for the demo-crltl- c
candidate.
P. C. Thomas, of Kansas; W. T.
Scott, of Illinois, and (leorge K. Tay-
lor, of Iowa, colored men represent-
ing the executive committee of the
Negro anti-Tu- ft league of the United
States, arrived in Lincoln today and
called on Mr. Uryan, to whom they ex-
plained the purpose of their organi-
zation. They pledged to Mr. Bryan
the support of the members of the
league, WhiCh they said represented
thirty-seve- n states of the union. Their
main efforts, they announced, would
be directed to the states of Xew York
and Indiana. Many former republi
er. Add to all these facta the fact
a campaign fund and any Individual
fropi contributing an amount above a
reasonable amount, and providing for
the publication before election of all
contributions above a reasonable min-
imum.'
"Mr. Kern ami I are in hearty
sympathy with this pledge and arc
gratified nt its adoption. With its
fulfillment a new era In American
politics will begin. Elections will then
be regurded as public affairs and the
influences which control (hem, Instead
of being secret will be known to the
voters.
"As an earnest token that our
party will mak good In Us pledge,
we ask you to construe this plank and
put It into immediate operation. This
can be done by the adoption of a
announcing that in pursuance
of the IMfllcy outlined in that pledge,
your committee will not accept any
contribution whatever from any cor-
poration, that it will not accept any
contribution from any individual
above a reasonable amount, and that
It will publish before election all con-
tributions above a reasonable mini-
mum. We suggest for your approval
The Job Department
of the Morning Jour-
nal, long the
acknowledged leader
among the printing
houses of the
Southwest, is now bet-te- r
than ever prepared
to handle all
classes of book and
commercial work.
We make anything
from a thousand-pag-e
book to a vis-
iting card and make
it right. Prices, the
lowest consistent
with first class work.
that Bryan Is the avowed and recog-
nised candidate, not of any faction but
of the mass of the democratic1 voters
of the country, and It is easy to see
that he lias a decided advantage over
his opponent. Therefore 1 be'leve
cans, they said, had bicorne members.president,
majority,
termed a
that Bryan will be elected
not only by a substantial
but by what Is commonly
regular landslide.
The three committeemen began the
work tonight of organizing a local
branch of the league.HUOE SUGAR BEETS
Delay In commencing treatment for
a slight irregularity that could have
been cured quickly by Foley's Kidney
LOOKS FOR I.AROIXY
INCREASED MAJORITY HERE
"As to territorial conditions." said
Mr. liiirrazolo, "I would rather notBROUGHT IN BY Remedy may result In a serious kidneydisease. Foley's Kidney Remedy builds
up the worn out tissues and strengthmaximum of
$ 1 0,000 and a minihave a great deal to say at present. a
ens these organs. Commence taking
It today. J. II. O'HIelly and oC.RANCHMAN
IlK'S VICTIM IS
I atn the candidate of my party for
the highest office In its gift In this
territory. My Judgment may be biased
by the interest 1 feel In the ultimate
result. Suffice It to say that I feel
Confident that the expression of the
wishes of the people of the territory
at the last election, when I was elect'
ed by a substantial majority, will be
emphasized at the polls In November
by a largely increased majority for the
head of the democratic ticket. This
mum of s l ). no contribution to be
received above 110.000, and all lontrt-butio-
ab vc IliMi to be made public
before election.
"We suggest also that on or before
the 10th day of October publication
shufl be made of all contributions
above 1 1 00 received up to that date;
that after the lfilh of October publi-
cation shall be made of such contri-
butions on the day that the same are
received above $10,1101) and all contrl-abov- e
$100 shall be accepted within
three days of the election."
Striking Proof of Success of
Valley Experiment Now on
Display at Office of the
Morning Journal,
U DEATH
Will be th- case, not only on account
ANDKKWS SOON IX) VISIT
IN SAN .11 AN COUNTY
Imperial Orrcepondenea Murtilntr Journal.)
Aetec. N. If., July 14 W. II. An-
drews who Is striving to be delegate
In congress again. Is expected here to.
morrow, or before the end of the week
from Tierra, Amarilla and Rio Aririha
counties points where he has been
working for a delegation.
Last night a meeting was held at
Farmington in a plan to form an An-
drews club, It had' been advertised as
an independent republican meeting
and forty-fiv- e men were present, when
the Andrews effort came to light, thirty-f-
ive of the forty -- five promptly left
the room and formed a Taft club, the
remainder staying with Frank Stap-
lin and a few other of the old Pendle-
ton gang to form a Andrews club. The
feeling here against Andrews Is very
bitter because of what Is believed to
have been his Inactivity In several at
matters of Importance to San Juan
county.
reading the
as fol-
After finishing
ment Mr. Bryan
Iowa:
New York Dentist Shot By His
Mother-in-La- w Too III to Ap-
pear Against Assailant,
A bunch of huge sugar beets arafa
left ut the Morning Journal office
yesterday by James H. Xipp, the well
known ranchman who lives about
three miles north of the city. These
beets were grown by Mr. Xipp on his
own hook simply as an experiment,
and as an experiment it has certainly
been successful. The beets measure
three or four Inches In diameter and
eight to twelve incheM long, with
enormous tops. Mr. Xipp Is using the
few that he has raised chiefly to feed
his hogs, the beets forming splendid
forage for these animals. Any one
who sees the sugar beet will at once
lose all doubt of the practicability
of raising them in this valley.
' We have felt that this is the prop-
er time to make this announcement.
At the republican convention a plank
In fuvor of publicity was turned down
by a very large vote. The indignation
Ihat bus been expressed over the ac-
tion of the convention has been felt
by the republican leaders, and they
are now attempting to avoid all the
censure thnt has been falling upon
them by announcing thut through
their treasurer, a New York man, they
would make pubic the contrbutona
after the electon.
the popular resentment against tin'
action of the opposition in defeating
the win of the people by questionable
means, but because I believe the old
residents of the territory are honestly
anxious and desirous to see a change
in the administration.
"Add to this the recognized fact
that there has been a large Influx tr
population Into the territory In 'he
past two years, three-fourth- s of which
Is democrats, and the irresistible inn
elusion Is that our party will win at
the polls In the next election."
Mr. said that while h
had Intended to open his campaign at
Alamogordo. July 23, he has changed
his plans and will lire the opening gun
at Orogrande on July 21. "From that
time I shall be continuously In the
Ib id until October 31st," said Mr.
Larrazolo.
Ql .W COUNTY is KEAOV
IX) TURN AW DREWS DOWN
(Special Correspondence Maralna Journal 1
"You wll notice that the point made
Bj Morning Journal SaoeUU Imm) Wlr.
.Yew York, July 14. When Mrs.
IClla Horner Is arraigned In court at
Xorlhport, L. I., tomorrow ami charg-
ed with the shooting of Dr. Janus
Simpson, her son-in-la- the victim of
her act will not be present to press the
charge against her. Dr. Kimpson Is
lying In Roosevelt hospital In a crit-
ical condition, and the surgeons who
have made two unsuccessful efforts
to remove the bullet from his liver,
say that the patient will be fortunnte
Indeed If he recovers from the wound.
Mrs. Horner has been released on
$5,tll)0 ball whlrh was furnished by
Mrs. Simpson, wife of the wounded
dentist, and the two women remained
In seclusion at the Horner homestead
during the ly
Rowland Alies, attorney for Mrs.
Horner, told Mrs. Horner's version of
Tucumcarl, X. M.. July 14. Efforts
of the supporters of Delegate Andrews in oir' plank is that the contributionsshall be published before the election.
It la not sufficient to learn after theto create the Impression that he has
election of the Influences that have
isi-h- Potter lias (mkI My.
Cooperetown, N. T., July 14.
Hishop Potter passed a comfortable
day and his physicians state tonight
that his progress la aatlafautory.
a hard and fast grip on the republi-
can delegation from this county arc
not having much efect In this town Journal Want Ads Get Results!und vicinity. Following the creation
purchased the election. Tho public
ought to know before the election
what Influences are at work to pro-
cure the süecess of a party, and our
platform makes the distinction, and
we ask that this committee at this
time declare Itself lit harmony with
the plank and that this committee so
Interprets this plank, that the public
THE
MORNING
JOURNAL
JOB
ROOMS
can not fall to see the difference be-
tween our position and their position
We say that no contribution shall be
accepted from any corporation; a
the shooting. He said that Dr. Hlmp-so- n
had sent a threatening letter to
Mrs. Simpson, and that the two wom-
en were fearful of bodily harm from
the dentist. Mr. Alies asserted that
ever since Dr. Simpson shot Hartley
T. Horner, Mrs. Klla Horner's hus-
band, Mrs. Simpson has been In ter-
ror nf him. After the alleged threat-enln- g
letter was received Mrs. Horner
purchased a revolver, said the lawyer.
corporation Is not created for polit-
ical purpoaes; it has no right to con
DIARRHOEA
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of
tribute to campaign funds, and we
want thla part of the plank distinct
We want a limit placed upon contri'
but ions: that no contribution may be
received from any individual so large
as to Indlcute that Individual haa
an interest of a personal character In
tho result of the election, and we
Independí in e League Mi legale-- .
Washington, July 14. Delegates to
the national Independence lengua con-
vention were ejected at a mass meet-
ing here tonight, and were Instructed
to vote for the nomination of Will-
iam R. Hearst for president, and John
Temple Oraveg, of Georgia, for vice
president.
want all contributions above a rea
sonable amount made public, In order
that the public may Judge what Influ
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea ences are nt work and thus be betterRemedy able to decide on which side those In
terested only In good government
should cast their votes; and we have
suggested a minimum of $100 be
cans,- people can contribute that
amount without suspicion, and those
contributing small amounts may be
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES.
Aiien'o fool Bom, t powder. Return
painful, marting, nsrvoits foot sod ingrow-jr- c
nsllt, and Instantly takes the sling out
f sorn and eunlont. It's th grestest rom-te-
dleeovery at th ags. Ansa's Foot-Kas- e
make tight or new shoes fssl It
Is a certain ears for westing, salinas, swol-
len, tlrsd. ashing fast. Tr It le-d- gold
by all Mrujtglau snd Rh flii.ru n msll
fur fee in Slsmpt. Dnn i a. ri.pt am nil.Mi
In fact, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year. In the world's history no medicine has ever met
with greater success. Price 26 cents. Large size 50 cents.
so situated that the publication of
their contributions would mbarras
them. For Instance an employe of a
1 ule. Trlsl PRKR. Adtlreu. alien!Olmsted. Le Ro& n. j.tributlon Were published It might
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1908.
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GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY J
tmu OLDM AND LABGEST JEWKI.SY HUCM IN MEW MAXiOO
STOCK ALWAYS COM rLATH AN MKW
SJWD IN IOCB WATCMBA WA LL KKPAIB THAU
"An rrl," 1U a HnM. ALBLQI KHOrK. N. M. GREEN TAG SAIE
IS STILL IN FULL SWING
NOT
An Experiment
PrUate Ambulance.
OCtea MfrMNj Mock, Haeoai
HlNl Copper.
Tclcplmno: Ollice 75. -
(U iict soe.
Supi. iiurhv ami Santa
Barbara CctT.riorlea.
F. . STRONG
Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Lady Assistant
WE have passed "the new boot stage."
WE do not --experiment with our business nor
with your business.
WE are not incorporated for the purpose of
financing auxiliary enterprises.
All Summer Goods Sold at 20 to 40 Per Cent Off.
i
50 assorted Outing Suits, worth $10 to gt 2, green tagged g5.75
50 assorted Outing Suits, worth $12 to $15, green tagged $8.75
200 assorted Business Suits, worth $16.50 to $20, green tagged. .. .$11.75
200 assorted Business Suits, worth $18 to $22.50, green tagged ... .$14.75
All Our Hart, Schafiner and Marx Suits
Worth $22.50, $23, $24, $25 and $27, are now $17.50
New Pictures and Songs To-Nig- ht.
"Ewt'li tu III Turn." "A lii;l' I'bon- -
li ." "A Bn in tin Life of u
Suffragette. In til Ttnt that yu ahuald nalractlva yur morning papar lalaph' na
tba POSTAL TELECIHAPH CO.
your name and addreaa and tha
papar will b UIWrd by a apar Lai
maaaO(r. Tba talrphnna ta No. t.
WE enjoy the distinction of top notch quality
"that time enduring kind."
100 Young Men's Suits, worth $12.50 to $14, green tagged $10.75
100 Boys' Knee Pant Suits, worth $4.50 to $6, green tagged $3.90
100 Boys' asst. Knee Pant Suits, worth $.(.50 to $4.50, tagged gí.'OO
50 Boys' Washable Suits, Discounted twenty per cent.
One Pair of Roller Skates Free With Every Purchase
of $2.00 or Over in Our Boys' Department
PoreOASt,
WsidilnRton, .Inly i,. New Mexico
muí Arizona: Fair In south; showers
in northern portion Wednesday;
Thursday fair.
respectfully solicit your banking business on
the basis of superior strength and experiWENlcholan Oiillis was Inri' on bttsjm s.x yesterday from Law Cruces
John A. Adams arrived last nlfhl
from Glorieta on a short busieess
.$1.75
. $2.l0
.$:.()
.$1.90
100 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to $2.50, green tagged .
100 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to $5.00, green tagged
9 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to $5.60, green tagged . .
75 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to $7.00, green tagged ..ence, and assure courteous, intelligent treatment and close
attention to your individual wants. Underwear
25 dozen plain Balhrlggans, worth per stilt, $1.25, green tagged.
15 dozen plain Malhrlggans, worth per suit $1.50, green tagged..
20 dozen Fancy Lisle, worth per suit, $3.00. green tagged
25 dozen French Balbrlggans, worth per suit $2.50, green tagged.
0c. .
.$1.00
$1.00
.$1.90
.1. 10. McKcnnn. of Learnard and
Llndeinan. led vc this morning on a
hiisiniMs trip to Williiril.
S. K. Aldri'h general merchant of
Gallup and Maniii'lito. was in the
city yesterday n husmesa.
j it. cook, master mechanic for the
Santa Fc at San Marcial, arrived last
nigh I on a ahort business t r i i.
t. c. Darlington, of the industrial
department of the Santa Fo, arrived
in the city last night from La Junta.
Jose Sala.nr is actliiE as substitute
fc Jim
3yBBBj," ShirtsFhe State National Bank
AlbuquerqueMorning, EveningAfternoon anilSerious.
COLOMBO I On 111' police force for A J. Guevara, i
Who is takitiK a we ek's layoff on AC Millinery
j count of niñean. within a
THfS WEEK AT STRONG'S.company, expect to leave
few days for the eastern
50 dozen Fsney 75c Shirts, green tagged 45o
50 dosen Solsette, $1.50 Shirts, green tagged . $1.20
5 dozen assorted, $1.25 Golf Shirts, green tugged 95c
50 dozen assorted, $1.75 and $2.00 Cluett Shirts, green tugged $1.45
Other Green Tag Bargains
15 cent hose, green tagged at 8c
25 cent Fancy Hose, green tagged 12 'jC
50 cent Suspenders, green tagged ' 25o
75 cent Suspenders, green tagged 50c
$1.00 Night Shirts, green tagged 50e
50 cent s, green tagged 35c
75 cent Knee Pants, green tagged 45c
12 cent Handkerchiefs, green tagged 6c
Big green tag Bargains In Boys' and Men's Furnishing Goods of All Kinds.
CALL AND SKI. I S. IT WILL PAY YOU.
ts or a purchasing trip.Mrs É C Wliilsmi and son. Flnvd mark
lot tin wiiltson Music company, have Why hi bothered eookTng this warm
weather when you can secure already
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad, from
the San Jose Market.
Croquet Sets: Buy that Set of Cro-
quet now, when you will get the most
pleasure and benefit from it. We
shall be glad to show you what we
have at $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $3.50 per
set.
Latest Copyright Books: Just In,
'Mr. Crew's Career," Winston Church- -
ill; 'The Lure of the Mask," Harold
McGrath; "The Call of the South,"
Robert Lee Durham: 'Some Ladles In
Haste," Hobert W. Chambers; "Pris-- I
oners of Chance," Randall Fairish;
"Vera, the Medium," Richard Hard- -
Ing Davis, and others.
Theater
Phone 471,
New Pictures and New
Songs Three Times a Week.
Will D. Howard, Baritone.
te Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
r 'iian(.i;s wKKK s
Sunday, Tuoibiy, Friday
AlnilrMloii I tic. Mai luce Wednes-
day, Saturday mid Sunday. Chil-
dren. Saturday. 5c.
There will be a regular meeting of
Excelsior lodge. I). of H., Wednesday
evening, July 15, at Odd Fellows' hall
on South Second street at 7:30 o'clock.
All members are requested to be pres-
ent. Ktta B. Allison recorder.
There will he a regular meeting of
the RoyAl Highlanders this evening at
More Popular Copyrights: We have
another ahipetunt In and now have
over .4 50 titles at 50c each. These are
returned from a three weeks' visit to
j Chicago.
B. .1. i'arlln, nal estate and land
opt ral I CrOYls, who has been In
the city for several days on business,
left last niht for Denver.
Dr. William Helden. the veterniary
nrgeon, returned last nii;ht from
Glorieta, whi le he was tailed on l)lisl- -
D -- s.
Charles f. Wade, president of tin
American LuMbcr company, returns
on the limited today from a short
bifiness trip to Chicago and Kansas
city.
Dr. John F. Pearce of this elty and
Dr. W. D. RAdCltfte, of Helen, return-
ed last sight from s.mta Fe, where
they have been Attending n session of
the territorial board of health.
Bdward Perkins, an operator at the
."'anta Fe yards telegraph office, leaves
this mornin" for n months' vacation In
Detroit and other southern MIchtgAg
points.
SIMON STERN
The - Central - Avenue - Clothier
(i o'clock,
members
Installation of officers, All; the books you buy for hammock lle-
ne urged to be presentation reading; and, in the way of Ham- -
served at the close of mocks, we have another shipment ofheI. unci will
tin in coming along which will be dmthe meeting. Hy order 1. I
'in a day or two. The fact that we
Mr. S. H. Th( mpson, the have entirely sold out two shipments
who was of Hammocks is the best Indication
on March 9, We can give you that the prices are
concert piano tuner
here with Paderewski
is again in the city for two week.' ;! right. W0LKING & SONIF VOI ARE IN NEED OF AN1THING DAINTY IN Til E GROCERY
LINK VOI CAN ALWAYS FIND IT! ii.imiotoh WINDMILLS, TANKS
all parties wishing their planos I unci! ri..,ne(1 Pu.tlm.s: Jo tíos themphone ltt W. Y. Walton,p eas, out we lnlk,. HlaUKhlor prlce onphone No. lb.. i them. You can now secure a good
Oeorge W. BtUbbs, through his at-- 1 gift picture for about one-thir- d its
t I I . M. 11111 X " " Sil ÍMM III
SECOND.
tornevs Fergusson and Trews, vestor- - value. Make your selection before
and went to Angola, her former home.
Mr. Dixon was a visitor here last win-
ter. He is now a rising young busi-
ness man in Memphis, but achieved
prominence several years ago on ac-
count of some explorations conducted
In the interior of Africa. Mr. and
Mrs. Dixon are now on a tour of the
southern stales and will make their
home in Memphis. The newly mar-
ried couple have many friends here
who will wish them much happiness.
Madam Stewai d Damb and MUS I .y di,,,, .,. S1,, i th(. district court
CRYSTAL
JULY 9 to 15
THU OftKAT KINS- - MI'K
A - - -- i hy Mile. Marta Kíns-me- r
European liiililirlsiH supreme.
miss lai retta novo
Star Comedienne and Miuik'.
NEW PICTURES AND
SONG.
AZTEC FUEL CO., MILD, FAC-
TORY AND MOUNTAIN WOOD
PINION FENCE POSTS; GALLUP
LUMP COAL. $.50 PER TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 251.
AND WELL
DRILLING, DRIVING AND UK-P-
I KING.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
I EL 1485 AT. EIGHTH
OUR ASSORTMENT Ot CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE A
SELECTED STOCK. COME IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. V. G. PRATT At
CO. 214 SOUTH SECOND.
the best bargains are taken.. Ask to
see the remainder of those Wallace
Nutting Hand Painted Pictures
There are only á few and
we are closing them nut at less than
half price,
STKONC'S BOOK STOBR,
Phone 1104. Next door to the P. O.
against the Mogollón Gold and Cup-
per company, seeking to recover
$2.247.50. Alleged to he due on ac-
count of hack salary, and money ex-
pended hy the plaint Iff at the request
of the defendant company.
The regular social dance of the
BtrauaenbAck of the Bteward-Lam- b
Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"
WHITE WAGONS
EVERY ONE IF TALKING ABOUT
OI'R FLAT WORK. IF YOU HAVE
NOP GIVEN 1'S YOURS. HO SO
NOW. IMPERIAL 'lAUNlMtY. HACK
OF POSTOl'TTCK.Commercial cluh will he held this
evening. In addition to the usual
officials who were here during the
day.
The function of the kidneys Is to
strain out the impurities of the blood
which is constantly passing through
them. Foley's Kidney Remedy makes
the kidneys healthy. They will strain
out all waste matter from the blood.
Take Foley's Kidney Remedy and It
will make you well. J. H. O'RIelly
and Co.
OUR WORK OF LAUNDERINtf
ON LADIES' COLLARS. SHIRT
WANTS, SKIRTS AND DUCg
SI IT'S IS UNSURPASSED. IMPE-
RIAL LAUNDRY. UACh OP
OUR POLICY IS QUICK SALESAND SMALL PROFIT'S. LET US
SHOW YOU T HAT WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
II S F. G. PRATT & CO., tii S.MX (INI).
pleasant features, Mrs. C. A. Frank
will entertain thoo present wlih sev- -
eral vocal selections. An unusually
pleasant time is anticipated and a
large number of the club members
and thstf lady friends are arranging
to attend the affair.
J. F. Hogan, general manager of
Friends in this city have received
news of the marriage of Miss Myrtle
Hope TruesdAle to Mr. James Louis
Dixon, of Memphis, Tetin.. which oc-
curred recently at the home of the
bride's parents in Angola. Ind. Mss
Truesdale, who is well known In A-
lbuquerque, was for some time the
popular and efficient deputy clerk of
the United States district court here
She recently resigned that position
Chafing Dishes
luM l a large sliliiment. which wo haven't room for uud arc
. risking -- pi . iai ow price- - Hils wivk to move them.
EVERITT, The Diamond Palace
CKNTKAIi AVE., ALBUQUERQUE.
FEE'S GOOD ICF. CREAM. AND
ICE CREAM SODA. WALTON'Sdrug erroRE.EXTRA SALESPEOPLE ANDcash boys WANTED FOR OUR
GIGANTIC CI, FARING SALE AP-
PLY TUESDAY. KKMFENICff.
OUB DOMESTIC FINISH IS .11 'ST
THE THING AND SATISFIES OI R
PATRONS. IF YOU WANT TO Bli
UP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUN-
DRY DONE RY TRIO IMPERIAL
RAUNDRY, BACK OF POSTOFFICI .
KEF'S root DEER. TUP. BEEROP QUALITY. WALTON S DRUG
STORE.
the Ortiz mines mar Hagan, was In
the elty yesterday. The Ortiz mine
one of the well known gold properties
of this section of New Mexico, has
been operated for many years and Is
now to he reopened hy the present
company for extensive development.
Mr. Hogan was here yesterday buy-
ing supples.
Governor Curry, who came to A-
lbuquerque to say n few parting winds
to the New Mexico militia companies
who left yesterday morning to par-
ticipate in the Texas Held maneuvers,
will return to Santa ' this morning
The governor was H guest last night
at a dinner at the Alvarado hotel,
given by fleorge Arnot for General
Manager J. F.. Hurley f,f the Sania Fa
and WVeral f the Santa Fe railroad
Gigantic Clearing SaleWHITNEY COMPANYWHOLESALE HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Mail orders solicited, Albuquerque, N. M,
Starts July the 15thDinner PartyLoudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
PHONE - - - - 1402
Brand
Goods Must on the Dol--Albuquerque CarriageW7Í 55cCompanyVEHICLES HARNESSKAHDLKHWAMiNS CORKER Be Sold at lar andLessFirst and Tijeras
Red Kidney Beans
Grown and packed in
York state. Convenient
for a quick meal and very
good. Takes but a very
little fire, just enough to
warm them.
2 Cans for 25c
Try them; you will buy
more,
CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
SANTA ROSAALBUQUERQUELAS VEGAS L. KEMPENICHm.. Ft III ONE MONTHCLAIRVOYANT DE-WIT- T T. COURTNEY.
Tha numl ciskirnt, accurate and reliable Traorr Clairvoyant In the
mmm-- hu iwriiiaro-Mi- - ated in your elly, ami If row are In doul or
uailiLi and we htm. .He gtvr arivh-- upon all affaira of life- - --
.nr Ian Mnrriag.'. Dlw.r.t, Mhnng. Real I Male ami rhau.-- of ail j
kinds. .Osie i Ult Mill onin-- yon of the powers of this wonderful.'
ALBUQUREQUE
CASH GROCERY CO.
IIOMKR 11. WARD, Mgr.
g& Marblr Ave.
WATCH FOR THE BIG POSTERS
ÉMM. AMI that toa notara nappine. eiinirnuBOii ano aocro
ttirinigti íolkmln H Central Arenas, Rooots i and
Hours, t to 11 a.m., S to P m. Phone 74.
